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Bernstein reacts to
faculty’s Greek vote
Cites the importance of their opinion
l)y CAROLINE SCHAEI‘kSR
I h i i y i;cliturid Boarel

One week alicr the Arts &
Sciences Faculty voted overwhelmingly to revamp the Tufts
Grcck system. Academic Vice
President Melvin Bcrnstcin discussed the outcoinc of the fiiculty
decision and the process which
will now transpire.
“I wani io rcciiforcc the fact
that f x u l t y opinions arc iinportiuit in that they reflect the conccnisand issucsthat arcdiscussed
hy ;I critical part of the Univcrsity.” Bcrnstein said.
The f x u l t y voted in support o f
the report ofthc Ad Hoc Commitkc on Frntcrnitics iind Sororilics.
The coininittee was chiwgcd two
years ago to cxamiiic whether or
Hey don’t these things come with white dogs with black spots?!?
not the problems of racism.
hoinophobia.auld sexual v ioleiice
arc inherent aspects of fraternity
and sorority life at Tufts.
RCIGLSC~last spring. the report supported Itic assertion that
these prohlcins pervade the Grcck
systcin and rccornincndcd that the
Grcck system ;it Tulis he subprtduction until last spring, close well a s to participate in a jcctcdtothc saine University poliby CAROLINE SCHAISFISR
to Iwo yuus after the project had colloquium on S,udhlian archc- cies to which othcrTuftsCoiniiiuI )nil 4 I:d itc xi a1 De jarti
ology,” Balinuth said yesterday. 11it y Union organizations must
I n honor of her extensive iu- begun.
The Dcccinher colloquium is adhere.
“It was really a surprise to me.
chcological research. Tufts ProThe rccotii~ne~id;ttions
include
fessor of Classics. Archaeology They did tell ine about the book the lourlccnth of ;I scrics olconprohibition
of
ii
rush
period,
as
iind Art History Miriam S. last spring. though.” Balmuth said. fcrcnccs 011 S:wdini:in ;lrchiieolwell
;is
opening
frittcrnily
aid
Balinuth was presented with a ;idding that the two organixrs of ogy. Balmuth founded the incet500-page volume of articles, all the volume‘swere her forincrTufts ings in 1979. which have since sorority rncinhership to all students. regardless o f gender, sex.
inct on an annual hasis.
recognizing her unique explora- studcnts.
Balmuth hosted the thirteenth race. religion. or ethnic backAccording to Balniulh. the
tion on the island of Sardinia.
On thccveofTuftsChuncellor banquet at the beginning of the col loqu i uni at Tufts in Novctn her. ground.
After presiding over the alJean Miiycr’s convocation. Uni- inonth inarkcd the start of the Ent itlcd “srcln. Mycenacuns. Cypversity President John DiBiaggio celebration honoring her archaeo- riots and Phocnici:uis: The “Dark most two-hour discussion which
hosted ;I bruiquct where Balinuth logical research hiSardinia. which Agc“in the West Mediterranean,” fcaiturcd presentations from stureceived the tribute. a tome wirh began in 1975. Tufts is the first the conference featured Ballnuth dents on both sides of the Greek
picccs contributed by Bahnuth‘s Aincric,m institution to sponsor as well as archaeologists from systcrn debate, Bcrnstcin shared
forincr students arid colleagues. archaeological research on the Harvard aid the University of his iinprcssion of the faculty diaBaIiniith called the volume a islaid.
Urbino presenting their research. logue.
“I think n lot of pcoplc feel
“Festschrift.”
According to Balinuth, the
“The cvcnts arc going to conThe Festschrift consists of 43 tinue in New Orleiuisat the end of celebration in her honor does by strongly about thc issuiw that were
articles written hy SOauthorsfroin December when both Director of no inems signify the end of her rnisctl and the itssoci>itcdtopics.”
7 different countries. Balinuth Antiquities of Sardinia will be archaeological study in Sardinia. Bcnistcin said.
Bcriistcin comincndcd the stusaid.
coining to the annual meeting of In fact. she said that she is curBnlmuth said yesterday that the Archaeological Institute of
see BALMUTH, page 2
shc did not Icam of the voluine‘s Aincrica to pay their respects as

--

Classics professor honored for
research on island of Sardinia
Balmuth presented with volume of articles at banquet

both sides of a coinplicittcd issue.
.*Ina lot of ways it was what
you might expect ...ih lot OF viewpoints anddiscussions.“ Bcrnstein
Siiid.
After the faculty‘s decision.
many students pointed out that
the wording of the second faculty
recommendation is incorrect, asserting that fraternities and sororities should be inade subject to
rules as outlineduitheTuftsCominunity Unionconstitution. Many
TCU Senators quickly cited the
fact that there is no ineiitioii of the
governing of Greek chapters in
the current TCU Constitution.
CoininitteeChair StephenBailey said after the ineetiiig that
though the wording wasnotaccurate. and the coininittee would
alter the phrasing to reflect what
he called a“c1carconsensusof the
faculty.”
Benistein said that he would
confer with Bailey, insuring-that
the committee creates a comparable recoininendation signifying
the same implications for the
Greek system at Tufts. He indicated that the faculty would discuss aid vote on the new wording
ofthc recoinmendationatthe Dcc.
see VOTE, page 2

Turkey Shuttle considered a ‘success’ by coordinators
More TCU Senate sponsored airport rides planned for winter vacation, Easter and Spring Break
by STEPHEN AHBUTHNC)T
D‘uly Editclrial D c m l

The first~ui~iui~lTurkcy
Shuttle
inct with succcss when the Tufts
Coininunity Union Senate-sponsorcdscrvicetrruisportcdovcr 100
Tufts studcnts. free of charm. to
Logal airport liist Wednesday.
Accordingto sophoinoreScnator Mall Stein, Chairinan of the
Scnatc Special Projects Committee. “Students were very happy.
No one inisscd their llight bec;iusc of traffic. People wcrc also
impressed that the Senate did
soincthing,” iidding that if the
average taxi fare to Logan was
$20. the Senate saved rhc studait
hc)dy “a couple thousanddolI:us.”
Soplioin ore Senat or Scot t
Koscnhlutn. the rncinbcr o f the
Spcciol Projects Coininittee who
originally envisiigcd the Turkey
Shuttle. echoed Stein’s scntiIncnts, saying he was “very happy
with the way the whole thing rim.
It was bertcr than I thought. with

problems...The Senate actually did something inore than a
resolution you read about in the
Da;/y; [the Turkey Shuttle] was
something physical that we did.”
TIieshui~le1-,uicvcry
hour froin
9 a.m. to 3 n.m. Wednesday. ex110

ccpt IO a.m. Three vehiclcs were conceived the idea of a Turkey
used for the shuttle. including a Shuttle when “last year I had a
50-pcrsonschool hus forthc peak- problem with the T; I called acab,
hour trips a t I1 a.m. and 2 p.m. it was late, and I almost missed
Two shuttlcs.aSafcty Shuttle aid my flight.“
a Student Activities vim ran at 3
He said that realizing other
w n . Stein said tichadcstimatcda students may have had similar
round trip would take three hours. experiences. he called nearby
hut discovered it took only close universities to find out how they
to nn hour.
dealt with airport transportation.
According to Stein, one of the Among schoolshe contacted were
two shuttle drivers, thcre were at Brmdeis University, Boston UniIc;ist a s many ~ ~ c o pon
l c the wait- versity. Boston College, and
ing list for a shuttle as there were Harvard University.
S ~ X I ~ii~;~il:~blc.
S
The 01dy~ l l ~ t t l e ~The Safety Shuttle vnn was
without such waiting lists were provided by the Police Departthe high-citpicity school buses. ment. aid the use of the Student
These buses accommodated ap- Activities van was made availproxiinatcly 35 students. includ- ahk by the LCOIlXd Cannichael
ing luggage, while the other vans Society, which had originally reserved the van. The TCU rented
suppcirted only 10 to 14.
“Whcn we saw the cnorinous the school bus through the Comresponse to the Turkey Shuttle, 1nittee Discretionary fund. Acwe decided to rent a school bus cording to Stein, the Turkey
for the most popular times.“ Stein Shuttle cost approxilnately $300:
Dai/y file phoro
$210 to rent the bus, $77 for adsaid.
Scott Rosenb’urn
According to Rosenhlum, he vertising, nnd $25 for gas and
v

tolls. The shuttle was provided
free of service to the smdent p a sengers.
According to Rosenblum. the
ThaulksgivingTurkey Shuttle was
“an extreinely successful test run.”
He said he was also planning on
see SHUTTLE, page 2
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DAIL~Editorial

Facultv has a right to vote on Greek svstern

Patrick Healy

J

Editor-in-Chief

In a meeting last week, the Arts and Sciences
Faculty voted to recommend to the Board of Trustees
the coedification of Tufts’ Greek system. Both before
and during the meeting, students and faculty alike
questioned the faculty’s place in the debate. Why
should the faculty, who has no stake in campus social
life, attempt to dictate how the students spend their
free time? Students asserted that the faculty, which
cannot possibly understand the benefits of the Greek
system, lacks the authority to make a decision which
will affect a considerable portion of the student body.
History professor Daniel Mulholland, for one, contended that it is not the faculty’s place to make such a
major decision. A number of professors followed suit
and abstained from the vote, both for this reason and
because they felt the Ad Hoc Committee’s report did
not furnish substantial data. However, the majority of
the professors did discern a faculty role, and felt
strongly enough to recommend to the Trustees an
overhaul of the Greek system.
This action is only the latest illustrating the significant function of the faculty in campus life. In the past,
the faculty has proven itself aware of University
issues, particularly in the realm of racism, sexism, and
homophobia, a topic of the Greek controversy. Two
years ago this body voted to ban the Tufts chapter of
the Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) because
of the military’s discriminatory policies. Despite the
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fact that the Trustees voted not to ban ROTC, the
faculty viewpoint demonstrates a concern for students’ well-being. This worry as it relates to the Greek
system vote enforces this concern about discrimination, and does not signify a compulsion merely to
outlaw fraternity parties.
Furthermore, the faculty’svoice is strong enough to
sway students. As a result of the resolution on ROTC,
the Tufts Community Union Senate also initiallyvoted
to recommend the prohibition of ROTC at Tufts.
Although the body eventually overturned this vote,
student and faculty interests have historically been
linked.
The Tufts faculty is not only informed about student
life, but also cares enough to improve it. The faculty
represents a part of the Tufts community; it is a
population which shares the campus with students and
comprehends the atmosphere. The Trustees, on the
other hand, possess the funds and therefore the power
to make drastic decisions. If it were not for the link
between the faculty and the Trustees and the faculty’s
right to make recommendations, the Trustees alone
would decide the fate of the Greek system without the
advantage of daily observation. Many students may
disagree with the faculty’s vote, but they must have
faith in their clarity of vision and genuine desire to
correct faults.

Letters to the Editor
Cartoon was crude
To the Editor:
Congratulations to your cartoonist.
Chris Capotosto. for bringing his wit and
ink to life in thecartoonon the secondpage
of the November 30 issue of the Duily. I
certainly could not find such a level of
sophistication in the numerous cartoons
and graphics I have observed over time. In
ridiculing the Thanksgiving holiday by
drawing a man cursing a turkey as he flies

The Tufts Daily is a nun-profit newspaper. publishei
londay through Friday dunng the academic year and <lis
ibuted free’to the Tufts cnmmunity. The Daily is e n t i d :
tudent-run: there me no paid editorial positions. The Dall:
i printed 3t Chxles River Publishing. C‘harlesto\*n. MA.
TheDailyis locardat the backentranceofCurtisHaII a
‘ufts University. Our phone number is 1617) 627-3090
lusiness hours are 9:Oil a.m. - 6:OO pm.. Monday througl
‘riday. and 1:IlIJ p.m. - 6:OIl p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsare $25 fora full year. Our mailing addres
;:TheTuftsDaily.PostOfficeBox 18.Medford.MAi12153
ubscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
iajorityof the editorial board. Editorials are established b:
rotating editorial board desigmted to represent a majorit:
f editors. Editorials appear on this page. unsigned. Individ
aleditorsarenot necessarily responsible for.orinagreemen
iitb, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements. signed columns
artoonsandgraphicsdoesnot necessarily reflecttheopinio~
f The Tufts Daily editorial board.

through the wild blue yonder with methane gas vapors trailing. no... streaming
fromhis butt. Imustconclude -- but Icould
be wrong -- that your artist was one of the
few people to stayoncampusoverThanksgiving.
Whatever the reason. he wasn’t thankful of something. The cynicism certainly
pervades in the cartoon. especially. in his
trademark. a small, bald fellow which
snarls as he “welcomes” the campus back
“hoping” they hada”blast.”Mr. Capotosto.

you are a good artist. but your crude material. that you pass off for humor, is in poor
taste and leaves much to be desired. Now,
you. or a reader of this letter. might think.
”Lighten up. man! Don‘t take things too
seriously!” And you know what? You’re
right! From now on. every time I see Mr.
Capatosto’s work, whatever the subject. I
certainly won’t take it seriously. Good
Day.
Matt Fountain LX95

Limited force recommended for Somalia
UNITED NATIONS (AP)-- SecretaryGeneral Boutros Boutros-Ghali on Monday recommended limited use of military
force to deliver humanitarian supplies to
starving Somalia.
He didnot rule out an American offer to
commit 30.000 troops. but indicated a
preference for a UN-led force.
“I am more than ever convinced of the
need for international military personnel
to be deployed in Somalia.” Boutros-Ghali
said. “The Security Council now has no
alternative but to decide to adopt more
forceful measures to secure the humanitarian operations in Somalia.”

Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Tht
:tters pageis anopen f o m forcampus issues andcomment
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters 10 be consideredfor publicatio:
1 the following day’s issue is 4:00 p.m.
Due to space limitations. letters should be no longer tha.
50 words. Any submissions over this length may be edite’
y the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Leaers should b
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for claritj
Zlblication of letters is not guurunzeed, but subject to th
iscretion of the editors.
Lettersshouldbetypedorprintedfrom anIBMorLBh!
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letterqualit
lode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
,=oughtin on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
ormat. and disks should be brought in with a copy of th
dter. Disks can bepickedup inThe Daily businessoffice th
ollowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particulr
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individual
ctions. they should not attack someone’s personality tmit,
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pe
lames except in extreme circumstances if the Executiv
3oard determines that there is a clear and present danger I
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding tk
:overage of other publications, unless their coverage itse
ias become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Tl
Iaily. The Daily will accept letters ofthanks.ifspacepermit
)ut will not nm letters whose sole purpose is to advertise a
:vent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles <
>ositionsrelated tothe topicoftheirletter.TheDai1y willno
hat in italics following the letter. This is to provide addition
nfonnation to the readers and is not intended to detract fro]
h e letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in perso
,repaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittc
,y 3 p m . the day before publication. Classifieds may also I
>oughtat the information booth at the Campus Center. P
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost &Founds are free and run on Tuesda
nnd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week p
srganization and run space permitting. Notices must I
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notic
:annot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major even1
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
typographical enurs or misprintings except the cost of tl
insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigratt
person or group.
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Since dictator Mohammed Siad Barre
was ousted in January 1991, more than
300,000 Somalis have died from the combined effects of famine and warfare, and 2
millionmore are on the brinkof starvation,
according to UN estimates.
But gunbattlesbetween Somalia’swarring clans and m a r a u d ~ ggunmen have
made it dangerous, and at times impossible, to deliver the hundreds of thousands
of tons of donated food and supplies.
The country’s warlords say they want
nothing more than to end Somalia’ssuffering, but without the looted supplies, the
loyalty of their militiamen would evapo-

rate.
In Washington, a Pentagon source said
a three-ship, 1,800-member US Marine
Corps contingent slated for duty in the
Persian Gulf is prepared to set up an airstrip landing zone in Mogadishu suitable
for US troops.
The ships could be ready to move into
the city by Thursday. the source said on
condition of anonymity. He emphasized
thatnodecisionhas beenmadeandthatthe
US forces would only move if the UN
approves allowing them to report to a US
see SOMALIA, page 4

Shuttles planned for X-mas, Easter and Spring Break
SHUTTLE

end of exam period if there is a demand.” Turkey Shuttle advertisements did not
He also said he might try to procure reser- clearly state when reservations should be
creating a Santa Shuttle before Winter vations earlier than the day before in order made, students were calling an unoccuBreak, as well as other shuttles before to gain a more accurate estimate of the pied Senate office all Tuesday night to
number of shuttles needed on a given day make reservations. Both Stein and
Easter weekend and Spring Break.
or time.
Rosenblum said that in the future, “advertising will be more clear.” and reservations
For the Santa Shuttle, Rosenblum said
Stein said the Senate ran into problems will be taken earlier in order to “get the
he was unsure of the final format, but is
thinking of “one per day, with more at the with reservations. He said that because problems out.”

continued from page 1

Bernstein responds to faculty vote
.VOTE

continued from page 1

ees meeting,” Bernstein said. stressing
that there is some urgency to the discussion surrounding the recommendations.
which, if passed. will go into effect next
September.

7 faculty meeting. Since the discussion
will be designated as old business, there
will be no chance of the faculty reversing
its decision on the issue.
Issue will go to Trustees
After the faculty irons out the problem
BALMUTH
of wording. Bernstein said that the issue continued
from page 1
will then be turned over to the Board of
rently studying a specific Sardinian time
Trustees.
“What I have done is to formally in- frame. dubbed “The Dark Ages.”
form the Administration and the chair of
“I’m especially interested in a period
the Board of Trustees what has transpired. called the Dark Ages. a time period from
It is my understanding that it will be 12-9B.C. There’s a great deal being found
discussed at the February Board of Trust- from that period. We’re now workng on

Bernstein did not speculate, however.
about the voting of the Board of Trustees.
“It will be a complicated and far-reaching decision that rests with the Administration and Trustees.” Bernstein said.

Extensive work honored

I

getting allof thefmdingsinorder,”Balmuth
said.
Balmuth indicated that a great deal of
what is being unearthed from the Dark
Ages period is “bronze material that comes
from what is now modem Lebanon.”
“Much of the bronze is from Phoenicia.
and also from Cyprus,” Balmuth said.
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The faculty's destruction of the Greek System
bv Don Klein
If you think the faculty respects. or pays much attention to,
student attitudesnnd studentophiion. think again. Majority student
views were blithely ignoredat the
Nov. 23 faculty meeting devoted
solely to the issue of the Greek
system.
Before exploring this further,
a bit of honesty in advocacy is
necessary. I a n a faculty advisor
to one of the sororities.
The day after the meeting. the
Daily's headline read: "Faculty
supports revamping Greek system." Under the circumstances.
that was a charitable headline.
The clear intent of the committee's
report was the destruction of the
Greek system. This will be hotly

Don Klein is a professor in the
political science department.

denied by theauthorsofthereport
on the Greeks. ,and I'm sure many
faculty members who voted for it
will also deny any intent to demolish the system.
Do we have information on
student attitudes about the Greeks?
We do indeed.The data. ofcourse.
are not perfect. but they are surely
sufficient togive the faculty some
idea of student opinion. The student Senate, meeting the day before the faculty met. voted 16 lo
five agilinst the faculty report.
The Senateis a body basedon that
hallowed concept of representative government. If faculty members were asked if they approved
of student government. one can
be sure that they would say something to the effect that. yes, it's
good that our young people are
getting some training dong these
lines.
The Senate's vote was brought

to the attention of the assembled
as well have been
scholxs. It
a Martiiui speaking some alien
tongue. In m y case. it obviously
had no impact. So much for the
Senate. Thena young womanstudent presented a petition (opposing the committee's recommcndation) signed by 1,464students.
of whom only 295 were Greeks.
It's true that if one subtracts the
Greek signersthis representsonly
about a quarter of the Tufts student body (In thisregard,it'sworth
noting the possibly embarrassing
fact that less than a third of the
faculty waspresent and accounted
for at the meeting. Is it possible
that the other two-thirds just
doesn't give a damn about the
Greeks one way or another?).
There is still more data on
student attitudes. The Dailyconducted a survey the week before
the faculty meeting showing that

Internships in
Social Change
Organizations
PJS 99
Peace CJustice Studies
Internship placements are available with (partial list):

FidI course credit To apply toward American Shidim
or International Relation major, see your advisor.
For more infmmation, stop by tbe
Peace c*JuMce Studies Omce in Eaton 109.

about two-thirds of the students
approved of the Greeks in their
pment form. It alsodemonslrated
that close to 90 percent of the
students had at one time or another attended a Greek social
event. My political science colleagues tellinethat thepolldidn't
quite cut the mustard in terms of
methodology. But, in the same
breath. they said that it was statistically far sounder that the faculty
committee poll.
Is there any evidence that some
students oppose the Greek system? There certainly is. The student Senate vote, for example.
was not unanimous. Also, there
was a spate of letters in the campus press in recent weeks that
unmistakablydemonstratedsome
student opposition. and several
students at the Faculty meeting
voiced their support for the committee report.
Nonetheless, we have three
fairly strong items of evidence
that most students are at least
reasonably satisfied with the
present system.
The faculty would have none
of that. The tone of the meeting
was perhaps best captured when
one faculty member stated with
special fervor that we had to face
the bedrock fact that we were all

racists, sexists (I guess he meant
the men). and homophobes. I'll
allow myself a personal note here.
I've beenmarried for thirty-some. thing years to a Japanese woman,
aid never in those three decades
do I recall her calling me a racist.
In fairness. of course, this sweeping comment was not directed at
me. nor, I presume, at three of my
department colleagues who enjoy inter-racial m,arriages. The

The clear intent of
the faculty vote was
the destruction of
the Greek system.
~~~~~~

comment. clearly. was directedat
the Greeks where, it was charged,
racism, sexism, and homophobia
were institutionalized.
If one reads the Faculty Committee report, it's apparent that
the intent was to destroy the fraternities. The complaints about
the sororities, by comparison, .

weremutd.Thisimbalancenever
really emergedat thefacultymeeting. The attitude seems to be: If
we must destroy the sororities in
order to destroy the fraternities,
then so be it. Is this an unfair
see GREEKS, Page4

For Sale: One
Congressman, used
Now that another election scawn has come and gone, leaving us
mly with the bittersweet memory of polls gone by. we can reflect
MIwhy it is that despite all the promises of change, the same people
keep appearing on C-SPAN and
in the House Chambers. Forgive
Nick Jehlen
me for being a cynic, but there
doesn't seem to have been m y
Off Center
big changes in the House or the
icJlittc. despite all the hype about "the year of the woman"and the
woblcins of being iin incumbent.
First of all. it was a greitt year for women candidates for higher
)fficc.in compiuison l o past years at least. More women than ever
iavc been votcd into the House and the Senate. but their proportions
r e still awfully small i n comparison to the rest of the population,
u ~ dit's going to hc ;i long time before those who were elected this
rciwwill wield any sort of real power. Some people say that it'sjust
I iniitter of lime before more women become powerful in Washingon. hut the barriers to this predicted shift in power are high and
iumcrous. and have i1 peculiar green tint.
As for thc "probleins" of being an incumbent. there are almosr
IOI~C. If YOU hiivc already heen elected to office, you've got loadds
)f free press. iin ofl'icc in your district. time off to campaign.
:stiiblishcd networks. the support of your political party, and most
rnportantly. you've got access to loads of money from all sorts of
houghtful constitucnls itlid others. With the odds stacked like that,
I banana could win a Senate seat (if it was photogenic).
The last atdviiIlI>tgcthat incumbents have -- money -- is perhaps
he most ilnportit1it (like, perhaps water is wet). Despite all the
mipaign and donation guidelinesand regulations,campaigns ofall
,orts get loads of money from PACs arid other groups who wish to
Wily iin elected ofl'iciid to help them pass or defeat certain legislaion. Sort of like ;t bribe. but without the inconvenience of being
Ilcgal.
The mention of PACs. of course, brings up images of Unions,
VOW. and the NAACP - the "Special Interest Groups" everyone
xcph yelling itbout. In fitct. thesegroupsm'~eupastna1lproportion
)C the PACs i n this country. Most PACs are set up by industries to
)remote ~hcir
own well being. aid almost all the money given by
'ACs to candidates ciich year comes from Industry PACs, not from
:rassroots groups.
Every yciir. every TV commentator and newspaper columnis1
isks what we can do about the problem of a legislature that doesn'l
.eidly represent the people in our country. Lately, the instanl
;olutioii-of-the-weekhas been term limits. which means elected
)fficialscan p l y keep an office for a certain amount of time. This
night change the faces in Congress of the people in Congress a little
nore often. but more than likely the new faces will look just like the
)Id ones. Every time an old white man reaches his limit, there will
K: another waiting in the wings for him to pass his seat to, and the
noney bags with it. Trust me. old white men grow on trees, we'll
icver run out.
see OFF, page8
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Faculty is arranging Greeks’ demise
GREEKS
continued from page 1

judgment? At least one wellplaced faculty member agrees Professor(and formerDeanofthe

Facu1ty)FrankColcord.TheDaily
coverage correctly noted that he
had been a member of the Faculty
Committee, but quit when he decided that the committee’s aims
were more destructive than anything else.1nColcord’sownwords
(as quoted from the Daily), “MY
hope was that the committee
would work toreform the system.
But it was clear from the beginning that the committee was interestedin destroying the system,
not reforming it.”

Somalia
FORCE
continued from page 2

coinlniLI1dcr 011 the SccIlc.
Andre Erdos. Hunpariiui iunhassaclor iuid current president of
the I5-mcinhcr U N Security
Council. sitid there W;K iI risk <)fa
U N inilitary force petting inVOI vctl in it conll ict with clilils i~1d
arincd gangs if deployed in Sonialia.
Rcl~clworkers i n Solnaliil have
hccn i~tIi~kctl
ilnd killed. iind cl:111
rivalries have crippled 11 U N plan
to dispatch 4.200 pcacckccpcr
p i ~ r 10
d ~~ C Ihc
I aid 10 So1Ililliit‘s
hungry.
Last Tuesday. cliinslncn i n
northcrn M ~ g i d i ~ l’iredarcxAct
hu
that hit ;i ship hound for the caipital city with ions of food. I n
Mogatl ish u t h c 111tcrniit ional
Coininittcc ofthc Red Cross said
two ships slrandcd off rhc capitul
by clan violence will hcgin soon
to unlond Iheircargool inore thiln
9.00() lons o f Iood.
111 ;t ni11c-piigc report to the
Security Council. Boulros-Ghali
outlincd five options for U N iiclion to protect the delivery Ofi1id.
ranging from widcscnlc inilitiuy
operations lo coinplctc withdr2lwid lroin Soinalia.
Hcdid not acccptorrulcout ;in
AlncricilIl o l f to
~ dispatch up to
30.000 coinhat troops to help deliver food.
Wilshingtoll hiti insisted thilt
[tictroops operiltc under US coin1nilnd ;IS part of ;) Inultini1tion;il
l’orcc, sponsored by the United
Nations. on the order of the USlctl coidillon that drove Iraq froin
Kuwait.
Traditionally. the United Nalions requires the consent of all
parlies 10 il conllict helbre its
troops I& ilction.

.

The Security Council hiLs iicvcr

hccn iiskctl toauthori~cfull-scale
military inlcrvention for humanitiriiul r~iisOIls.The council approved use of’ l’orcc in Bosnia to
si1fegu:ud rcliel‘convoys. hut did
not call lor a unified coininand
under a tnembcr stale or under a
UN lliig.
Widcscalc use of force would
have to he justified on grounds
that the situation in the country
jcopxdizcs regional peace ‘and
sccurity.
The secretnry-general did not
suggest uoop nuinkrs. hut he
said it would be “a major military
undertaking” nationwide.
He said <anyplans should ensure the safety of 550 military
personnel and about 400 civilian
aid workers who could be in danger.

Under their current mandate,
the 500 UN soldiers in Somalia
need the consent of local authorities to act, and Somalia has no
central government.

Toward the end of the faculty
meeting the head of the political
science department offered his
considered judgment that the Faculty Committee’ssurveyhadserious methodological flaws. He
offered the department’s assistance to develop an accurate survey. But most important, he said
that the report had sent the wrong
signal to the students: that the
faculty was acting upon a report
that we, the faculty, would not
accept froinourstudents.The faculty has a dear responsibility to
foster clear thinking and sound
research. It is an obvious truism
that flawed methodology will almost certainly produce a flawed
result.
The faculty, in effect, swept

~~

aside these comments by ignoring them. ItwasasthoughaGreek
chorus (I mean the real Greeks)
had intoned: “Methodology? Be
gone with you. We are dealing
with High Principles!”
A few nods were made in the
Faculty Committee report to the
‘‘constructive’’ side of the Greek
system. For example, charitable
fund-raisingwas praised- but in
a quite patronizing way. That’s
sad. I’d wager that the typical
Greek has devoted more time to
charity work than virtually any
faculty member. And I quickly
add that this applies to myself.
Nowhere in the report is there
any attention to fun (When was
the last time you heard a faculty
member say that he or she had fun

doing something or other?). I’m
pleased to testify to two of the
most fun things I’ve done the past
couple of years. I had the good
fortune to be a judge at the last
two annual Greek Jams, when all
the fraternities and sororities put
on a kind of jazz festival. The
effort that went into these was
clearly enormous -making the
costumes, practicing the dance
routines, and so forth. Cohen was
jammed with students whocheerfully howled away the evening.
Most of the audience consisted of
non-Greeks-each of whom paid
a fairly hefty sum to attend. Why
the money? For charity. And why
else did they attend? Obviously,
for fun. .
Coming home from the meet-

ing, I recalled that famous chant
of the campus radicalsof the 60’s:
“Never trust anyone over 30.”
How ironic it would be if theTufts
students of the 90’s adopted that
same slogan if the Trustees don’t
overturn the faculty decision.
One can’t help feeling a bit
sorry for our new president (who,
incidentally,attended the faculty
meeting). He and the Trustees
must now deal with the faculty
decision. Aside from being a servant of the Trustees, any college
president has two constituencies
- the faculty and the students.
He and the Trusteesface two very
conflicting signals.To whom will
the President and the Trustees
listen?
Stay tuned.

Peace & Justice Studies
Spring 1993
PJS Core Courses
PJS 001
SOC 120
PJS 099
PJS 190

Introduction to Peace &Justice Studies
Sociology of War and Peace
Internships in Social Change Organizations
Integrative Seminar: Peace, Justice & Social Change

Joseph
Meyer
Bryan
Crawford

Suggested Electives by Theme - Partial Listing
Global Conflict
PS 90-W
HIST 192-B

Soph. Seminar: American Foreign Policy after the Cold War
The Camera and the Cold War

Smith
Sherwin

Regional Conflict
PS 129
HIST 148

African Politics
Revolution & Counter-revolution in Central & South America

Robinson
Winn

Group/Personal Conflict
PSY 134
DR 236

Negotiation
Domestic Violence: Women in Theater

Rubin
Grossman

Race & Ethnicity
HIST 058
ENG 192-H
HIST 192-A

The African American in the United States since 1865
Asian American Literature
History of Immigration & Ethnicity in the United States

’

Gill
Hsiao
TOPP

Gender
SOC 126
HIST 056
FAH 129

Contemporary Feminist Thought
History of Women in 20th Century America
Women in Medieval Art and Literature

TBA
Drachman
Caviness

The Historical Construction of Sexuality
Gender & Sexuality in Japanese History
Hitchcock: Cinema, Gender, Ideology

Solomon
kUPP
Edelman

Civil Liberties
International Human Rights & Humanitarian Law

Glater
Gibson

Sexuality
HIST 123-C
HIST 167-C
ENG 92-B

‘

Civil Rights
PS 106-WW
PS 170

Citizen Action
REL 193
HIST 146
UEP 2 W

Gandhi and Gandhism
Angry Generations: Establishment and Rebellion
Citizen Participation and Democracy

Green
Malchow
Meyer

Ecology
ENV 092
Contemporary Environmental Concerns
ANTH 149-B
Culture and Environment
ENG 192-DWW Literature and the Environment

Nickerson
Vasavi
v a n Sant

Economic Development
SOC 149
EC 136
ANTH 170

Sociology of Development
Topics in Development
Economic Anthropology

Mutman

Dapice
Vasavi

For more information, contact Peace &Justice Studies in Eaton 109.
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The gift of giving
Note: Once aguiri Michael has been awayfiom his lovely desk,
rnd has riot retiriwd in a very timely fashion. He was last seeii
vandering through random K-muits muttering soniething to himselj
rbout Chia pets arid M*onderingwhat the point of the Chia “tree”
rctiially is, “...ajilarit that looks like a ram, okavfine, UpklFlt that
ooks like uriotherylunt, big deal, I just don’t get it.” Ifyou happen
to run into him, approach him
calmly, gPlltlYpl4fyo14r arm over
Michael 6. Berg
his shoulder; and send him home.
Stressed Desserts Yom help in this mutter will be
miich appyreciat ed. His sli$fed
2yor.e doll hus consented to be his guest colirmnist this week. It is
iighly sirggested that you blame Michael anyway. Here’s wishing
iim best oflirch oii his recowry.
Good day all. If it is agood day. which I doubt. Gaiety. Song-andlance. Here we go round the mulberry bush. Thanksgivinghascome
uid gone. It is now officially the gift giving season. That’s right,
ing. Umty-tiddly. umpty-too. Here we go gathering nuts in May.
3njoy yourself.
“I do.” chimes in Pooh.
“Some can.”
All of this present swapping business, a bother if you ask me,
vhich you haven‘t, but there it is. Should I, after tea and cakes and
ces. have the strength to force the moment to its crisis?
Why so gloomy? Well, not that it matters, but since you’re
vondering. the problem is people have gotten so caught up in giving
Iifts they’ve forgotten why they were giving them in the first place.
’eople are exchanging presents simply because it’s the holiday
eason. and they feel obligated to give presents. not because they
vant to or because the gift is appropriate.
Wouldn’t it be oh-so-much-nicer if we bought presents when we
aw things that we thought other people would like, rather t h g
vaiting for one scrunched period of the year where we run around
rantically buying things for everyone and anyone.Weendupgiving
hings that the people receiving don‘t really w,mt or need, simply to
rave given. Exchanging presents is agreat concept, as proof I’ve got
I useful pot to put things in, and a red balloon to put in a useful pot,
)ut somewhere along the line the emphasis of gift giving has shifted
rom thoughtfulness and appropriateness to apathy and obligation.
4ow and when this happened is sort of a conundrum, but there it is.
“Must m,&e quite a loud parump then.”
‘What. Pooh?”
“A cannon-drum, it must make an awfully loud parump.”
“No, Pooh, not a camon-drum, a conundrum.”
“What‘s a conundrum then?”
“It’s, well. a conundrum is a confusing thing.”
“Well. I should say so.”
“Yes, well, Pooh. it’s time I get back to the column.”
“Yes, well, I believe it‘s time for a smackerel of honey.”
“Fine. Pooh, now where was I?”
Oh yes. It‘s even gotten to the point where every one of us gives
it least one present simply because we’re ufiuid that the recipienl
will be giving one to us. That’s sort of twisted really, and not at all
vhat giving should beabout. Gifts should begiven because the give1
vants to give them, and hopefully there are many times when this
s the case. but too oftennowadays it isn’t. Worst thing is, later when
ve do see something that would make a wonderfully special present
br someone we often might not get it because either we just gave
hat person a present or because we will be giving him one in the
’uture.We don’t buy it simply because the timing isn’t right. Timing
ias taken priority over many more important things, including the
ispccts of the relationship between the gift, the giver, and the
ecipient.
Pathetic .
Doing away with holiday gift giving probably isn’t the answer.
4lthough this would allow us to buy gifts when appropriate, and
cinove the pressure of having to get something because of the
eiison, arid maybc even allow us to focus on the actual holidays at
Iiuid. it also is very, very unlikely to happen. One thing to do is to
,implybuy ilppr()pri:W gifts when you see thein and hold on to them
IS long as necessary until the gift giving time ‘arrives. This takes a
ittlc forethought, and most people just don’t think. That’s the
)rohkn.
Anolhcr unfortunate thing is that many people, the mail carriers.
ICWsl>i\l>cr
deliverers, the lost relatives, people we might easily take
or granted or just plain forget about. who well deserve presents,
lever would get them without the holiday season.These people exist
111 year round. yet only get recognized this one time of year and
noslly because it’s “the thing to do.”Although it’s a good thing that
he holiday season motivates us to in this direction, it’s a shame that
I takes such a bally-hoo to get us off our duffs.
All of this muttering probably just seems like a lot of complainng. and ofcourse giving and receiving gifts isa wonderful thing, but

f you’re going to do something you should do it right. So, hopefully.
‘oumight stop toconsider some of the problems that are seeping into
he season and even if you don’t take any drastic measures,just being
wire of some of the things that could use improving will probably
ielp. Then again. it probably won’t.

Well, that ’s it for things in the HundredAcre Woods. Somepeople
ccm tohaveaknack forgift giving.quitecleverreally.Somepeople
re impossible to buy for. they either have everything or simply want
olhing. Otficrsare erlsier, and are happy with just &out anything.
’in quite content with a couple of nice thistles actually, if you were
rondering what to get me, which I doubt. but there it is.

‘Home Alone 2’ a useless venture
Sequel simply rehashes old jokes in search of new profits
by PATRICK HEALY
1)atly Ecli~onalH o m l

Useful criticism about Home
Alone 11: Lost iii N C M JY w k is
largely lacking for one very good

F
I

Review

l

I

reason: rcdundilncy. Unless you
were born after Thanksgiving
1990 or do not care a wink about
film. then the facts about I h n e
Aloiie(the originn1);rc likcly well
known. Grossed over $SO0 million. Made millions in marketing.
Turned Macaulay Culkin into a (evin McCallister (Macaulay Culkin) becomes the victim of the
brand name. And now. gave birth antics of Harry (Joe Pesci)and Marv (Daniel Stern) again in Home
to a sequel.
Alone II: I m t in New York.
Where the redundancy be- Alone: remember if you liked the Christmas hustle: tcik of family
comes app:rent is in the sorry original‘! If you did. the sequel tneinbcrsarctuniiing Ihroughtheir
lack of invention missing from has appeal .
spacious Chicago home rcaidyiig
this film. Director Chris ColumIfnot,scnd thcCulkin/Coluin- to leave for their Florida vacation
bus (HomeAlone) and writerlpro- bus/Hughcs team a message a la (lasl time it was Paris). Kevin is
ducer John Hughes ( F e r r i s Ross Perol: get outta the movie surly iuid nasty to his parents and
BII~IIu‘sDay OH. UIil.li’ BI4L-k) business and let someone who his wholly unliknblcolderbr~~ther,
have. essentially. reset the origi- knows what‘s what take charge. yet he tniuiages to cinotc an adnal film in New York City and
The opening of Ilomc AloricJII equate :unount of childlike cutehave resurrected the same char- plays like adisciudcd rough &aft iicss that idtr:1cts young kids.
acters (or virtual stand-ins for old of thcoriginal‘sopening. but both
Soon. however. Kevin and his
characters) in this sequel. There- films’ initial scenes are nearly family ire racing ihrough 0’H:re
fore, presupposing that today-s idcnlical. Kevin McCallistcr Iii~crti;itiotiiilAilgortandbecome
audience was around for Home (Culkin) is lost in his family’s separated. While in the first film
the family simply “forgot” Kevin
until they landed in Paris. this
time they don‘t notice he’s missing until they claim their luggage
in Florida. Ha. ha, ha. There’s a
good chuckle. Mr. Hughes.
So instead, Kevin boards an
airplane for Manhattan and is ultimately pleased to learn he is
alone. He tnkes off on a series of
whacky, slapstick adventures that
are not too funny and woefully
unoriginal. The film’s pace picks
up when he meets with the two
criminals he beat on in the original. Harry ( Academy Award-winner Joe Pcsci) aid Marv (Daniel
Stern). They chase each other
iround the city and finally COW
Kevin and tiis mother Kate (Catherine O’Hara) are reunited at
see HOME, page 8
Rockefeller Center on Christmas Eve.

Rudolph with your decor so bright
Have you seen [(‘s u Mmlerfid Lijie yet this
season‘! How inany times? I‘m up to two so far.
That will go up quite shortly.
Anywliy. these tiincs leave me with nothing to
write about but Christmas and its related topics.
Sure. I could write about anything I wanted, but
why would I? I
Matt Carson
can write about
that stuffanytime
during the year.
Flick This
This Christmas
stuff only happens once.
1 must first offer apologies to Tufts’ Jewish
population. and to others who don’t celebrate
Christmas. 1don‘t know a whole lot about Hruiukkah. Not as much lis I should. and certainly not
enough to fill a column, Xiywity. Heck, my word
processor had to tell me how to spell it right. I’m
such i1 WASP. Please. bear with me and perhaps
you’ll get some clues as to just what makes us
Chrisrians tick. Maybe I will too, ’cause I sure
don’t know.
So let’s get back to the stuff 1do know. Seasonal
decorations: the most hcartw,wning means of personal artistic expression I know of. There arc two
types: Christlnils decorations. aid Xmas decorat ions.
First, let’s deal with the Christmas decorations,
since they are the less exciting of the two categories. Dignity taste, and subtlety should be your
motto when decorating for Christmas. That ine‘ans
n o pliatic and no bright. garish colors. You should
definitely use real greenery clippcd from your
neighbors’ hedges under cover of darkness. Also,
white. non-blinking lights only. please.
Other items should he quaint and h‘mdmade, if

possible, or at least they should look i t. You cannot
go wrong buying Christmas decorations at Presbyterian church fairs (that’s where the Carson clan
gets most of theirs).
The Christmas decorations you put in front of
your home should be subdued. They should say to
passers-by. “Merry Christmas. We enjoy partaking
in whimsical holiday traditions as much as the
peasants do. Welcome, carollers, have a small cup
of wenkeggnog. It‘sdinner tiinenow, so get off our
lawn.”
And that‘s what my home in Rose Valley, PA.
looks like. It’s not quite that severe, and we don’t
have a front lawn to speak of. Just a nasty-looking
holly tree and some dogwoods. My dorm room,
though. is a different story. That‘s where I put my
X-mas decorations.
If the wise men. were tooling around today.
looking for a place to unload their gold,
frankinscence,myrrh, and other random unspellable
items. what kind of place do you think they would
be attracted to? A home with a hedge with white
lights and a wreath on the door? No way. They’d
never see it, pass it right by. X-mas decorations,on
the other hand. are the kind that throw a sort of
Aurora Borealis up the horizon. and gleam like a
tacky beacon for travellers in the night.
Now. you know just what I‘m talking about: all
the trees mummificd in colored blinking lights, a
glowing Nativity scene and S‘anta and his eight
reindeer hooked to dozens of extension cords and
causingbrown outs in the rest of the neighborhood,
the driveway and the front porch lined by four-foot
plastic toy soldiers and candles.
see XMAS, page 9
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Attention Seniors
The Career Planning Center will be
collecting resumes and cover letters
for the following organizations:
The resume deadline for all
organizations is Tuesday Dec. 15.
Andersen Consulting

Staff Consultant position
Arthur 0. Little, Inc.
Research Associate position
Bain and Company

Associate Consultant Position
Booz Allen & Hamilton, Inc.

Consultant position

Adult CPR
Coursc includcs rcscuc brcathitig,
CPR, and trcatmcnt of obstructcd
airway for adults. Succcssful
complction will providc
American Red Cross Ccrtification.

DATE:
Thursday, llccctiibcr 10
TUIE:
4 - Yplli
26 Winthrop Srrcct, lkmii 1
PLACE:
REGISTRATION: IN PERSON
ONLY AT 55 TALBOT AVE
THROUGH DECEMBER 7T1-I
FEE:
S20 for niatcrials
CPR

Brown Brothers Hamman

Analyst position, Corporate Finance

HW

H EDUCATION PROGRAM

55 Talbot Avenue
627-3027

Charles River Associates

Research Assistant position
Memll Lynch

Individual Investor Intern position
Monitor Company

Consultant position
Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Financial Analyst position

444 4 444

Y

Pfizer, Central Research Division
Research Assistant position
Wasserstein Perella & Company

Financial Analyst position
....

.

r

.:2.

_..

Please check the Resume Collection Binder at the Career
Planning Center for job descriptions, contact names and
other recruiting materials. All resumes should be handed in
to the Career Planning Center by the above-mentioned date.

. . .

The Literary Journal
of'hfts Students'
Experiences Abroad.
..,.....
:.:.:.
....

.....
... .

.:. ,.'.::.

444 4 444 ThE Hgafthy BafancE at Pound pEsgnts 444 4 444

Y?

Twsday. DEcEmber I. 1992

Matzo Ball Soup
Hummis with Pita Bread

@
444 4 444

Y?
@

...

Hanukkah DinnEr

Cornish Hen
Salmon Cakes
rM Chees Stuffed Cabbage

-

Kasha Varnitshkes
Long Grain & Wild Rice
Carrots ala Orange
Spinach with Mushrooms

444 4 444

Challah Bread '
Pumpernickel Bread
Cheesecake Bars

...
..

Cucumbers G Onions in Sour Cream
Garbanzo and MixEd Vegetable Salad

.

Late Entries?
Call:
Jason 625-3358
Rebecca 629-9382
Shiraz 629-9718
ti

2 RefleclionsonInternationalExperiences
I

b44 4 444

444 4 444

.. . .

Y
@
Y? +yYy*y
Pound Dining Hall

444 4 444

444 4 444

444 4 444

444 4 444

c

SUMMER
SCHOOL
19
*Denotes classes which meet in the 8-week or 12-week sessions
American Studies
Anthropology
Art History

Art. Studio

Astronomy
Biology

Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Child Study

Civil Engineering

Classics
Community Health
Computer Science
Drama
Economics

AMER 102A
AMER 152A
ANTH 020A
ANTH 149A
ANTH 180A
FAH OOlA
*FAH W A S
*FAH 051A
FAH 175A
FAH 185A
FAS 024A
FAS 026A
FAS 060A
AST 009A
BIO 041A
BIO 097A
BIO 115A
BIO 134A
*CHE 168A
CHEM OOlA
CHEM 051A/053A
CS 120A
CS 143A
CS 153A
CS 161A
CS 178A
CS 190A
CSS 140A
CSS 142A
ES 005A
*CE 070C
*CE 179CS
CE 194AE
CLS 065AS
CLS 091A/185A
*CH 102A
*CH 18OC/181C
COMP 01 1A
DR 193A
EC OOlA
EC 003A
.
ECOllA
EC 013A
EC 092A
ED 106A
ED 120A
ED 123A
ED 184A
ED 191AA
ED 191AB
ED 191AC
ED 249A.
ED 255A
ED 292A
ES 003A
EE 102A
*EE 15%
EE 193A
EE 227A
ENG 005A
ENG 051A
ENG 061A
ENG 091A
ENG 191AA
ENG 191AB
.
EXP 051A
EXP 058A
EXP 062A
*EXP 099C
FR OOlA
FR 003A
FR 092A
GEO OOlA
GERIRUS 092A
GER 094A
GER 191A
HIST 054A
HIST 056A
HIST 120A
HIST 139A
MATH 005A
MATH 006A
.
MATH 01 1A
MATH 012A
MATH 038A
MATH 046A
ES 007A
ES 008A
ME 149A
ME 150A
ME 170A
MUS 065A
OTS 225A
*PJS 099A
'

Education

Electrical Engineering

English

Experimental College

French
Geology
German
History

Mathematics

Mechanical
Engineering

Music
Occupational Therapy
Peace & Justice
Studies
Philosophy

*PJS lOOA

PHIL 052A
PHIL 09 1A

......................

Contemporary Biosocial Problems in America ....................
TT
6:OO-9:30
Gender Development and Differentiation ............................
TWT ..................1O:OO-12: 15
TT ......................
1:00-4:30
Physical Anthropology ................................................
TWT
1:30-3:45
Anthropology of the Environment
Food. Nutrition. and Culture ..........................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Introduction to the History of Art ....................................
TT ......................
9:OO-12:30
Art and Culture: Africa ................................................
See 8-week Session
19th Century Art
See 8-week session
Boston Architecture ....................................................
'IT ......................
1:00-4:30
Museum Administration .................................................
TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
Drawing. Beginning and Intermediate ..............................
MTWTF ..............1:00-4:00
Drawing. Intermediate and Advanced ................................
MTWTF .............. 1:00-4:00
Photography I. Foundation ............................................
MTWTF ..............9:00-12:OO
Planets and Stars ........................................................
MTT ..................1O:OO-12: 15
General Genetics .........................................................
MTWTF ..............10:45-12:05
Contemporary Biosocial Problems in America ....................
TT ......................
6:00-9:30
TT .....................
.6.00 .9.30
General Physiology I ..................................................
Neurobiology .......................
.................................. MW ....................6.00 .9.30
Biotechnology Processing Projects Laboratory ....................
See 8-week Session
Chemical Fundamentals ................................................
MTWT ................ 10:45-12:30
Organic Chemistry I ....................................................
MTWT ................8:45-10:30
Evaluation of the Young Child ........................................
TT ......................
9:OO-12:30
TT ......................
1:00-4:30
Child Life: The Child in H&Ith Care ..............................
MW ....................
4:00-7:30
Culture and Learning ..................................................
Advanced Personal and Social Development ........................
MW ....................6.00 .9.30
Creative Movement and Body Language ............................
TT ......................
4:00-7:30
Deviations in Development and Leaming ..........................
TT ......................
4:00-7:30
Child Care Design Institute ............................................
To be annound
Institute for Assessment and Instruction ............................
June 28-July 2 ........Arranged
Applied Mechanics-Statics ..........................................
MTWT ................ 8:45-10:30
See 12-week session
Intro. to Hazardous Materials Management ........................
Hazardous Materials Management Practice ........................
See 12-week session
Environmental Management Institute ................................
To be aunounced
Journey of the Hero ....................................................
TT ......................
9:OO-12:30
MTT ..................1:30-3:45
Greece and Persia in the Classical Period ...........................
Health Care in America: Policies and Politics ......................
See 8-week session
Community Health Intemship/InternshipSeminar ................ See 12-week session
Introduction to Computer Science ....................................
MTWTF ..............9. 10-10:30
The Tradition of V.E. Meyerhold (May24-June20) .............. MTWTF ..............9.W .5.00
MTWT ................ 10:45-12:30
Introductory Macroeconomics ........................................
Principles of Accounting ...............................................
TWT .................. 1O:OO-12: 15 .
Intermediate Microeconomic Theory ................................
TT .....................
.6.00 .9.30
Statistics ..................................................................
MTT ..................10:00-12: 15
Economics of Higher Education ......................................
TWT .................. 1O:OO-12: 15
Educational Psychology
....................................... TT
.9.00 .12.30
Behavior Management in the Classroom ............................
TT ......................
4:OO-7:30
Philosophies of Education ............................................
MW ....................
4:OO-7:30
MW ....................4.00 .7.30
Geography & the Soc Studies Curriculum..........................
4:OO-7:30
Mid . School Ed and Transition to Adolescence .................. TT ......................
.6.00 .9.30
Managing Reading Disabilities. Mainstream Classrm ............ TT .....................
Cross-Cultural Perspect., Ed of Immigrant Children ............ MW ....................
6:00-9:30
Multicultural Issues in Counseling and School Psych ............. MW ....................
4:OO-7:30
TT .....................
.9.00 .12.30
Issues in School Psychology ..........................................
TT
6:OO-9:30
Seminar in Current Educational Practice ............................
Introduction To Electrical Engineering ..............................
MTWTF ..............10:45-12:05
Mathematics of Lmear Systems ......................................
TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
Fiber Optics Laboratory ................................................
See 12-week session
MW
.6.00 .9.30
Neural Networks ........................................................
Information Theory ....................................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Creative Writing: Fiction ............................................
'IT ......................
6:OO-9:30
General View of English Literature ..................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Short Fiction ............................................................
MTWT ................ 10:45-12:30
Children's Literature ....................................................
'IT .....................
.6.00 .9.30
Studies in American Ethnic Literature ..............................
MTT .................. 1:30-3:45
Satire ......................................................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Introduction to Mass Communications
MW
9:OO-12:30
Advertising as Business and Culture ................................
TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict ......................................
TT .....................
.6.00 .9.30
Internships in Communications ......................................
See 12-week session
MTWT ................10:45-12:30
Elementary French I ....................................................
Intermediate French I ..................................................
MTWT ................8:45-10:30
French for Reading Knowiedge ......................................
TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
Introduction to Geology: The Dynamic Earth .....................
TT ......................
1:00-4:30
6:00-9:30
Totalitarian Cinema in Germany & the Soviet Union ............. TT ......................
MW
6:OO-9:30
German for Reading Knowledge ......................................
20th Century German Culture ........................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
America in the 20th Century
MTT
1O:OO-12: 15
Women in 20th Century America ....................................
MIT
1O:OO-12: 15
TT .....................
.6.00 .9.30
Historical Marxism ......................................................
Modem Germany ........................................................
TWT ..................1:30-3:45
Introduction to Calculus ................................................
MTWT ................ 8:45-10:30
Introduction to Finite Mathematics ..................................
MTWTF .............. 10:45-12:05
Calculus I ................................................................
MTWTF ..............9: 10-10:30
Calculus I1 ................................................................
MTWT ................10:45-12:30
Differential Equations ...................................................
MTWT ................8:45-10:30
Linear Algebra ..........................................................
MTWT ................8:45-10:30
Thermadynamics ........................................................
MTWT ................8:45- 10:30
Fluid Mechanics .........................................................
MTWT ................10:45-12:30
Modem Quality Control ................................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Applied Mathematics for Engineers ..................................
MTT ..................4.304.45
Computer Graphics......................................................
TT .....................
.6.00 .9.30
MW .....................
6:OO-9:30
African Music and Dance Ensemble ..................................
Clinical Reasoning Institute............................................
To be announced
Internship in Social Movements and Non-Violence ................ See 8-week session
Social Movements and Non-Violence ................................
See 8-week session
MW ....................
6. 00-9: 30
Aesthetics .................................................................
Existentialism ............................................................
TT .....................
.6.00 .9.30 . .

....................................

..................

........................................................

.'..

......................

........'.

.

.

.

......................

...................

..............................

..........................................

....................

....................
..................
..................
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3 COURSE
SCHEDULE
Physics

PHY OOlA

PHY OllA
Political Science

Psychology

Religion
Russian
Sociology

Spanish

.

Urban & Envir Policy

World Literature

PS 020A
PS 046A
*PS 099C
PS 158A
PSY OOlA
PSY 012A
PSY 017A
PSY 031A
PSY 038A
PSY 053A
PSY 106A
PSY 152A
REL 043A
GERIRUS 092A
SOC 030A
*soc lOlC
SOC 112A
SOC 120A
SOC 140A
SOC 149A
SPN OOlA
SPN 003A
*UEP 161A
*UEP 162C
UEP 291C
*UEP 293A
WL 092A

Art History

FAH W A S
FAH 051A
CHE 168A
Chemical Engineering
Community Health
CH 102A
PJS Q99A
Peace &Justice
.. studies
. PIS lOOA
Urban & Envir.
UEP 161A
Policy
UEP 293A

Civil Engineering
Community Health
Electrical Engineering
Experimental College
Political Science
Sociology
Urban & Envir. Policy

Anthropology
Art History
Astronomy
Biology

Chemistry
Child Study

Civil Engineering
Classics
Drama
Economics

Education

Electrical Engineering

MTWT ................ 10:45-12:30
Introductory Physics ....................................................
General Physics ..........................................................
MTWT
10:45-1230
Intro. to Comparative Politics: Western Europe .................. MW ....................6.00 .9.30
History of Western Political Thought ................................
TT ......................
6:00-9:30
Fieldwork in Politics ....................................................
See 12-week session
TT ......................
4:00-7:30
International Law ........................................................
TT ......................
1:00-4:30
Introduction to Psychology ............................................
Abnormal Psychology ..................................................
TWT ..................1O:OO-12: 15
TWT ..................6.00 .8. 15
Industrial & Organizational Psychology ............................
MTWT ................ 1O:OO-12: 15
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences ....................................
TWT ..................1:30-3:45
Research Methods in Clinical Psychology ..........................
To be h o u n d
Engineering Psychology ................................................
Clinical Methods in Psychology ......................................
TT
9:00-12:30
TWT
1O:OO-12: 15
Gender Development and Differentiation............................
MW
.6.00 .9.30
Asian Religions ..........................................................
Totalitarian Cinema in Germany & the Soviet Union ............ TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
Sex and Gender in Society ............................................
TI'
6:OO-9:30
Quantitative Research Methods ......................................
See 12-week session
Crime and Delinquency ................................................
TWT ..................1O:OO-12:15
Sociology of War and Peace ..........................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
The U.S., Vietnam. and the War ....................................
TT
1:00-4:30
Art & Artists: Sociological Perspectives ............................
MTT
1O:OO-12: 15
Elementary Spanish I ..................................................
MTWT ................8:45-10:30
Intermediate Spanish I ..................................................
MTWT ................ 10:45-12:30
Writing and Public Spealung ..........................................
See 8-week session
See 12-week session
Quantitative Research Methods ......................................
Management and Community Development Institute .............. June512
Arranged
Coastal and Ocean Resources Management ........................
See 8-week session
'IT ....................
6:00-9:30
The Illustrated Book ....................................................

................

......................
..................
...................
......................

......................
..................
..............
.-.

Art and Culture: Africa ................................................
19th Century Art ........................................................
Biotechnology Processing Projects Laboratory
Health Care in America: Policies and Politics ......................
Internship in Social Movements and Non-Violence ................
Social Movements and Non-Violence
Writing and Public Spealung ..........................................
Coastal and Ocean Resources Management ........................

....................

................................

.

TT ......................

6:OO-8: 15
MW
6~00-8:15
MW
.5.00.8.30
MW ................... .6.00 .8. 15
ARR...................ARRANGED
Tu 6-9:30 and F 9-12:30
'IT ......................
690-8: 15
MW ....................
6:OO-8: 15

....................
...................

..................... .6.00 .9.30
..................... .2.00 4.00
ARR ...................ARRANGED
ARR..... .............ARRANGED

CE 070C
CE 179CS
CH 180C
CH 181C
EE 155C
EXP 099C
PS 099c
SOC lOlC
UEP 162C

Intro to Hazardous Materials Management ........................
Hazardous Materials Management Practice ........................
Community Health Internship ........................................
Community Health Internship Seminar ..............................
Fiber Optics Laboratory ................................................
Internships in Communications ......................................
Fieldwork in Politics ....................................................
Quantitative Research Methods ......................................
Quantitative Research Methods .......................................

ANTH OlOB

Introductory Sociocultural Anthropology ..........................
TWT .................. 1O:OO-12: 15
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Introduction to the History of Art ....................................
MW ....................
1:00-4:30
Introduction to the Arts of Asia ......................................
TT .....................
.6.00 .9.30
Contemporary Art. 1945-Present ....................................
Galaxies and Cosmology ..............................................
TWT .................. 1:30-3:45
Human Heredity ........................................................
MTWT ................10:45-12:30
Plants and Humanity ....................................................
MW ....................
6:00-9:30
Imm~OlOgy..............................................................
TI'......................
6:00-9:30
General Physiology I1 ..................................................
MW ....................6.00 .9.30
Stmctural Chemical Principles ........................................
MTWT ................10:45-12:30
Organic Chemistry I1 ..................................................
MTWT .......:........ 8:45-10:30
9:OO-12:30
Teaching Mater.. Science. Math & Multicult Cumc............. MW .....................
Human Development in Cultural Context ..........................
TT .....................
.4.00 .7.30
Infants and Toddlers at Risk ..........................................
MW ....................
9:00-12:30
Children's Play and the Developing Imagination .................. MW ....................
1:00-4:30
TT ......................
1:00-4:30
Advanced Intel1. Dev . of Young Children ..........................
MW ....................
1:00-4:30
Emotional Problems of Young Children ............................
W .....................
.4.00 .7.30
Community Field Placement ..........................................
Applied Mechanics-Strength of Materials .........................
MTWT ................8:45-10:30
TWT
.L........ 1:30-3:45
The Ancient Novel ......................................................
MTWT ................ 1:30-3:45
Introduction to Acting ..................................................
TT
.6.00 .9.30
Introductory Macroeconomics ........................................
Introductory Microeconomics ........................................
MTWT ................ 10:45- 12:30
TWT .................. 1O:OO-12: 15
Managerial Accounting ................................................
Principles of Finance ..................................................
TT .....................
.4.00 .7.30
TWT .................. 1:30-3:45
Intermediate Macroeconomics ........................................
International Economics ................................................
TWT .................. 1:30-3:45
MW ....................
1:00-4:30
Educational Psychology ................................................
Philosophies of Education ............................................
TWT .................. 9:45-12:00
Museum Education and Interpretation ..............................
TT ..................... .6.00 .9.30
Institute on Service Learning (August 2-13) ........................
Arranged
Institute on Systems Thinking in Education (July 6-1 7) .......... Arranged
Circuit Theory ..........................................................
TT ......................
6:00-9:30
Computer CommunicationsNetworks ..............................
TT ..................... .6.00 .9.30
Introduction to Sensor Systems ......................................
MW ....................6.00 .9.30

FAH 002B
FAH 005B
FAH 197B
AST OlOB
BIO 008B
BIO OlOB
BIO 104B
BIO 116B
CHEM 002B
CHEM 052B1054B
CS 143BA
CS 143BB
CS 143BC
CS 143BD
CS 151B
CS 191B
CS 199B
ES 009B
CLS 091B
DR OlOB
EC OOlB
EC 002B
EC 004B
EC 007B
EC 012B
EC 060B
ED 106B
ED 123B
ED 208BS
ED 191BA
ED 191BB
EE 013B
EE 129B
EE 193B

M
W

MW ....................5.00.8.30
ARR...................ARRANGED
ARR...................ARRANGED
W
.6.00 .9.30
W .....................
.6.00 .9.30

.....................

.

.........
.....................

..

English

Experimental College
French
German
History

Italian
Linguistics
Mathematics

I

Music
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science

Psychology

Religion
Russian
Sociology

i

Spanish

Urban & Envir . Policy
World Literature

ENG 005BA
ENG 005BB
ENG 01 1B
ENG 064B
ENG 075B
ENG 091B
ENG 132B
ENG 191BA
EXP 003B
EXP 063B
EXP 065B
FR 002B
FR 004B
FR 031B
GER 131B
HIST 053B
HIST 070B
HIST 111B
HIST 191BS
HIST 193B
IT OOlB
ML 182B
MATH 004B
MATH 005B
MATH 01 1B
MATH 012B
MATH 013B
MUS 003B
MUS 040B
PHIL OOlB
PHIL 024B
PHY 002B
PHY 006B
PHY 012B
PS OlOB
PS 015B
PS 051B
PS 170B
PSY OOlB
PSY 01 1B
PSY 013B
PSY 014B
PSY-03 1B
PSY 057B
PSY 119B
REL OOlBS
RUS 192B
SOC OOOB
SOC OOlB
SOC 040B
SPN 002B
SPN 004B
SPN 022B
SPN 092B
UEP 191B
WL 150B

Creative Writing: Fiction ............................................
'IT ......................
l:OO-4:30
Creative Writing: Fiction ............................................
MW ....................
9:OO-12:30
Expository Writing ......................................................
MTT ..................1:30-3:45
American Fiction. 1950 to Present ..................................
MTT ..................1:30-3:45
20th Century Poetry ....................................... .'............ TWT .................. 1O:OO-12:15
Introduction to Film ....................................................
'IT ......................
6:OO-9:30
MW ....................
6:00-9:30
Women and Fiction ....................................................
American Adventure Tale from Cooper to Mailer ................ TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
9:OO-12:30
Literary Diamonds: An Inquiry into Baseball Lit ................. TT ......................
Ethnicity. Religion. Nationalism. & Conflict Resol ............... TT .....................
.6.OO .9.30
Cultural Geography ....................................................
MW
6:00-9:30
MTWT ................10:45-12:30
Elementary French I1 ..................................................
Intermediate French I1 ..................................................
MTWT ................ 8:45-10:30
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Masterpieces of French Literature I ..................................
German Drama ..........................................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
America in the 19th Century ..........................................
TWT .................. 1:30-3:45
Japan from 1868 to the Present ......................................
TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
MW ....................
6:00-9:30
History of Business in America ......................................
The Civil War and Reconstruction ..................................
TT ...................... 6:00-9:30
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Africa through Fiction and Film ......................................
TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
Elementary Italian I ....................................................
MW
.6.00 -9.30
Introduction to General Linguistics ..................................
Fundamental Mathematics ............................................
MTWT ................ 10:45-12:30
MTWT ................ 8:45-10:30
Introduction to Calculus ................................................
Calculus I ................................................................
MTWT
8:45-10:30
Calculus I1 ................................................................
MTWT
10:45-12:30
Calculus I11 ..............................................................
MTWT ................ 8:45-10:30
Fundamentals of Tonal Theory ........................................
TT
6:OO-9:30
TWT
1:30-3:45
History of Jazz ..........................................................
TWT ..................1:30-3:45
Introduction to Philosophy ............................................
Ethics ......................................................................
TWT .................. 1O:OO-12: 15
MTWT
10:45-12:30
Introductory Physics ....................................................
Physics for Humanists ..................................................
MTT ..................1O:OO-12: 15
General Physics ..........................................................
MTWT ................10:45-12:30
Introduction to American Politics .................................... TWT
10:00-12: 15
Introduction to the City ................................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
International Relations ..................................................
MW ....................6.00 -9.30
TT ......................
4:OO-7:30 .
Intemat . Human Rights & Humanitarian Law ......................
Introduction to Psychology ............................................
MW ....................
6:OO-9:30
Developmental Psychology ..........................
................. TWT ..................1O:OO-12: 15
'IT
.6.00 .9.30
Social Psychology ......................................................
. .
Psychology of AdoIescence ............................................
MW ....................
9:00-12:30
MTWT ................ 1:30-3:45
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences ....................................
Nutrition and Behavior ................................................
MW ....................
6:00-9:30
Family Dynamics and Therapy ........................................
TT ......................
9:OO-12:30
MW ....................6.00 .9.30
Introduction to World Religions ......................................
Chekov and the Modem Short Story ................................
TT ......................
6:OO-9:30
Work. Technology. and Society .......................................
To be announced
Introduction to Sociology ..............................................
TWT .................. 1O:OO-12: 15
Introduction to Mass Media and Popular Culture .................. TT ......................
1:00-4:30
Elementary Spanish I1 ..................................................
MTWT ................ 10:45-12:30
Intermediate Spanish I1 ................................................
MTWT ................8:45-10:30
Composition and Conversation I1 ....................................
TWT ..................1O:OO-12: 15
.6.00 .9.30
Latin American Literature: Chronicles of Change ................ TT .....................
MW ....................6.00 .9.30
International Environmental Policy ..................................
Literature of Chaos ......................................................
MTT ..................1O:OO-12: 15

....................

...................

................
................
......................
..................

................

..................

.....................

TUFTS SulMlMER SCHOOL

Tuition ..........................
$890
Lab courses .................. $1.090
Audit ........................
$250/450

627-3562
112 Packard Avenue. Medford. MA 02155

Housing available.

1993 Summer School catalogs
will be available in February.

Changes or additional courses will be added
in the spring .

-TUFTS
IN TALLOIRES
1993 COURSE OFFERINGS:
.

FAH 153
EC 60
ENG 5
FR 4
FR 21
FR 75
FR 123
IR 81
PHIL 91
FAS 60
REL 192
PE 45

Modem Art in France
The Economics of the European Community: 1993
Creative Writing: Non-fiction (Preserving Memories)
Intermediate French I1
Composition and Conversation I
French Cinema
La France Contemporaine
.
International Organizations and Global Policy: Security.
Development. and Environmental Perspectives
International Human Rights
Photography
Ethics: Moral Inquiry Through European Literature
Alpine Fitness

. .

Boyle- Turner
Bianconi
Pufnam
soos
soos

Lou@
Lou@
Mandhyan

Bedau
Burton
McLennan

Carzo

PROGRAM DATES:
Application Deadline:

May 21 -July 3. 1993
February 15. 1993
(thcrcaftr. on a space available basis)

For more information and an application.
stop by the
Tufts University European Center
108 Packard Avenue. 3rd Floor
or call us at 627-3290
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Flick this, Carson
Despite the fact that both other sports editors
have found it necessary to write for the arts department this year, I refuse to turn traitor. Today,
though, I will write an arts-style story in my sports
column. combining the great attributes of both
sports iuld movies. Matt Carson may have his
“Flick This” column a few pages
Marc Sheinkin
back, but this column will be the
Wide to the Left
one to read today.
Clearly. any movie fan must admit that sports
have played major roles in many modem movies,
and because I’m both a movie fan and a sports fan,
I kigured that it was about lime to write about both.
The following is my abridged list of the greatest
sports movies of all time. Ple,asenote that I will end
up leaving out some great sports movies -- I’ll
forget some, some I won’t have liked so much,
some I never saw -- so don’t get all persnickety if
you see that a few flicks are missing.
Hockey
This. of course. is the greatest sport, but it has
the sinallest selection of good movies. In fact, only
two decent ones come to mind, Youngblood and
Slapshot. The former starredRobLoweandPatrick
Swayze as minor league hockey stars trying to
make it to the big time. but instead Lowe makes it
withCindy Gibb.The latter was aclassic withPaul
Newmanand the rniiiorleagueCharlestownChiefs,
including thc Hanscn twins and plenty of blood.
I never saw The Cuttirig Edge, but I heard it
wasn‘t worth seeing anyway. And then there’s this
new Einilio Estevez, Disney movie (The Mighty
Dircb) that looks pathetic. Clearly, hockey is
getting a raw deal from Hollywood, because it’s
way too good a sport to have such lousy portrayals
on the screen. In the end, though, every young
hockey player I‘ve ever seen has at one time tried
that Dean Youngblood penalty shot, where you
kick the puck through your legs onto your stick
before starting towards the goal. Sweet.
Football
Not muchcomes tomind. It’s amazing. because
so many people love football and so many follow
it ... but there are only a handful of decent films
about it.
A while back, Nick Nolte offered a fine performance in North Dallas Forty, a gritty look at pro
foolball‘s downsides. Nolte plays a suung-out
wideout who is desperate to hang onto his job. but
the wear and tear has taken its loll on both body and
mind. I saw it a long time ago, but I remember
liking it.

Dennis Quaid and Jessica Lange starred in
Everybody’s All-American. a pretty good movie
about a college football hero who c<m’tstay heroic
forever. Like North Dallas Forty, it’s a hard look
at what many of us perceive to be a wonderful
lifestyle, reminding Americans that fame and fortune isn’t what it’s cut out to be.
The best one, though. was Wildcats, starring
Goldie Hawn as a the coach of an inne_r-cily
Chicago high school team. This was a funny
movie, ,and Hawn gave one of her better performancesdespitethe fact that she’sdonealotofgood
work.
Thelatest entry was perhaps the worst, as Bruce
Willis and Danon Wayans teamed up to offer us
The Last Boy Scout. Nice action sequences, but
lame footballsequences...at least not goodenough
for me. The one decent sequence was when a
defensiveback was shot by a r m i n g back heading
down the field towardsa touchdown.Although the
thought of it is pretty gruesome, it’s a neat offensive pattern. I can only imagine the huddle on that
play: Okay, Smith, pitch left to you on two, okay?
On two.And ifthe blocking breaks down,just shoot
the guy. Lock and load. Ready, break!
And while we’re on the murder motif. don’t
forget Black Sunday, a thriller involving terrorists
bombing the Super Bowl. During the Gulf War,
many Americans were reminded of the movie
because of talk about a possible terrorist attack at
Super Bowl XXV. But then Whitney Houstonsang
the National Anthem and everything was groovy.
Basketball
Improvement continues with this sport, as we
begin to notice some greatcinema classics involving hoops. The first was The Fish That Stole
Pittsburgh, starring Kareem Abdul Jabbar and
JuliusErving in their finest roles (althoughJabbar’s
cameo in Airplane! was tough to beat). One neat
thing about this movie was watching the retractable roof on the Pittsburgh Civic Arena open up to
allow a huge fish balloon into the building before
a game. Oh, those fabulous 1970s.
There have been a lot of movies indirectly
involving basketball,like Teen Wolf.where Michael
J. Fox played a werewolf with a jumpshot. However, the main point of the film was not the
basketball, but the wolf, so it doesn’t qualify...
besides, it blew chunks anyway.
But the absolute best hoops flic, without question, was Hoosiers, the spectacular movie about
high school basketball in Indiana. Gene Hackman,
in one of his best roles ever, is terrific as the genius

Dennis Byrd, NY Jet
lineman, paralyzed
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.
(AP) -- A week ago, Dennis Byrd
spoke of the relief of wrlking into
his home alter the New York Jets‘
worst perfoimance of the year
atid hcing greeted by his 2-yearold daughter Ashtin.
Today. Byrd lies in a hospital
bed. faced with the possibility he
inight never walk into that house
-- or anywhcrc else -- again.
Byrd suffered iI broken bone in
his neck in a collision with teammate Scott Mersereau in the third
quarter of Sunday’s 23-7 loss to
Killlsas City. He w x taken from
the field on ii golf cart after carefully being lifted from the turf on
a stretcher.
“In layman‘s terms. it‘s a broken neck.” team spokesinan Frank
Ratnos said after the game. “He
has some panllysis in the lower
body.“
OnNov. 17.1991. tacklcMike
Ullcy of the Detroit Lions fell on
his head while blocking. Utley
shallcrcd the sixth verlebra in his
neck and is paralyzed from the
waist down.
It’s too soon to say whether
Byrd’s injury will result in the
same debilitation.
“That’s a tcainmatc going
down.“ linebackerMo Lewis said.
“Everybody fears it could happen
to you. That very same play could
have been you.“
As an ambulance took Byrd to
Lcnox Hill Hospital, the stricken
player asked attendants: “Is this
what Utley felt? Is this what it
fccls like to he paralyzed?“
Several teammates visited
Byrd at the hospital Sunday night
and prayed with him and his wife,
Angela. who learned three weeks
ago that she is pregnant with the
couplc‘s second child. “I’m not
worricdabout footballanymore,“
Byrd told them. “I W ~ to Ihold

tests oveniight. His wife told
Mindy Bl‘anchard, wife of kicker
Cary Blanchard, that at one point
Byrd moved his right toe.
The collision came on the second play of the third quarter.
Mersereau and Byrd charged
Chiefs quarterback Dave Krieg,
who fumbled.But the two Jetsran
directly into each other. Byrd’s
helmet appeared to smack into
Merscreau‘s chest and shoulder.
“I was coming from the outside on a stunt and I went to grab
Krieg.” Mersereau said. “As I
stepped up. the next thing I know.
I was hit in the sternum. At first I
didn‘t even know who hit me.
“The hit was hard enough to
bend me over backward. When I
found out it was Dennis -- well,
my thoughts, my heart and my
prayers went out to him.
“1t.s really hrud to see something like that. You think about it
and you think about it. then your
competitive nature takes over.”
Byrd, 26 and in his fourth NFL
season. was sidelined for a month
earlier this year with a shoulder
problem. He had been the Jets’
best defensive lineman for the
past two s ~ ~ s o n s .
“Dennis is like a bull,” said
rookie Mario Johnson, who came
in for Byrd. ”When he didn‘t get
up, boy. that scared me.
“He told me to grab his hand.
I just kissed him on the hand ‘and
told him I loved him. I’ve never
been inovedby something like I
was moved like that.
“It was hard to swallow. Every
play, it’s in the back of your mind:
‘How‘s Dennis? How‘s Dennis?“’
The Jets weren‘t sure when
they would have a further prognosis. A team spokesman said it
could take as much as 48 hours.
The injury disturbed players
on both sides.

If you are interested in joining Tufts Sex Talk next
semester then...

n

LET’S TALK!!

what: information meeting
where: Women’s Center Lounge
55 Talbot Ave.
when: Friday, December 4
2:30 pm

JOIN TUFTS SEX TALK!

,

-
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Send a message
HOME
continued from page 5

The Arts & Sciences Library

which were going toward a
children’s hospital.

front each other in an abandoned
apartment building, where Kevin
pullsmore violent tricks out of his
Home Alone magic hat.

The most inspired parts of the
movie are the scenes in the Plaza
Hotel (where Kevin camps out
thanks to his Dad’s credit card).
One point of note is that Home where versatile actors like Tim
Alonell is significantlymore vio- Curry (The Rocky Horror Piclent than the original. Kevin uses ture), Rob Schneider (Saturday
bricksand staplesthis time around Night Live). and Dana Ivey apto pain the crooks, even though - pear in slightly funny scenes -- like cartoon characters -- they which won’t be given away here,
bounce back with extraordinary since if a decision is made to see
fmesse. The filmmakers seem to the film you at least have somehavenolimit on their depiction of thing to laugh at.
hurt and cruelty: nor do they seem
to care that if “real“ people enHome AIorie 11: Losr in New
dured Kevin’s cruelties like Harry York ultimately comes down to
and Marv they would not live.
money: how much cash does
Kevin need to survive in ManhatIn the end. as in Home Alone, tan? Will H‘arry and Marv get
Kevin is reunited with his daffy away with all the kiddiies money?
mother (Catherine O’Hara) and And how much will this Home
the family unit is restored. H‘arry Alone gross at the box office?
and Marv are arrested, and this
Come On, folks -- send a mestine instead of swing his house ’
he savesadepmnent store‘sfunds sage.

of Tufts University
invites you to meet

Laurence Senelick
Fletcher Professor of Oratory and Professor of Drama
who will discuss his recently published work

Gender in Performance
Tuesday, December 1
7:OO - 9:00 pm
Austin Conference Room, Wessell Library
Refreshments will be served
A Tufts Authors Series Presentation

Publicly funded campaigns
OFF

at how much we spend on other
things. We spentthatrnuchmoncy
SO what ciU1 wc do IO
mikc the in just one day of the Gulf War,
faces in Congress look more like and didn‘t even flinch (perhaps
those in the res1 ol‘ the country‘? becitusc we were too busy watchHOW CiUI wc keep the moneyed ing our boys win a war while they
interests from buying votes while played shuffleboard between
the rest o f us sit mcsmcrizcd by bombing flights.) Besides, what
their slick camp‘‘uun commcr- we’d get back for paying for cainciitls? Well. if YOU wiult some- paigns in our country would easthing in a store iuId soincone else ily make up for $1 billion a year.
is trying to get it, whiit do you do’
Situations like the: S&L crisis
(No.no! you don’t kick thein in would be much less likely to octhe kcth and run off with the curundcrsuchasystein.The S&L
~ C M ~
although
S .
its tcmpting with PACs wouldn‘t have been able to
sornc Congressmen.) You buy it. give money to the senatorsand the
Ralical concept. huh?
congrdssmenon the banking com1nstc;idofhavingid1our elected mittees who were assigned to keep
officials spend their time running them out of trouble. ’Without that
ilroulld raising money from the money. the congressmen might
tobacco industry. why notjust give have made rational d,ecisions. inthein the money lo run their cam- stcadofallowingthe S&Ls tosink
piigns hrihc-free. and inore im- all their money into disco clubs
portiintly. give money to their and swamplaid. Just the money
coinpclitors tcw! That way. you spent on saving the S&Lindustry
eliininatc much o f thc itdvnntilgc could publicly fund elections
that incurnhcnts hitvc. ~ l each
d
through the nextcentuiry,and there
election wcrnightjustelect (gasp!) are loads of other examples like
the hcst pcrson for the job (Or. at this.
least. thc k-st pcrson who‘s running).
So why don’t we publicly fund
Of course. by suggcsting this campaigns? It could be because
idea of public financing. I‘m .ius1 we trust most politicians about as
sctting myself up lo be called a faraswecan throw them,and with
titx-itnd-spcnd liberal. “Where waistlines in Washington expandwill we get the moncy‘?”lcan hcru ing (see; Cliiiron), that‘s not very
you cry. “We’ve got the money. far. Besides, its just another item
you slobbering idiot!” (Oops. toildd to the federal budget,which
continued from page 3

-

-

sorry. Got ii littlc caught up in this

i s already longer than Wilt

role plityillg). To fund every election in the entire country froin
Senator to local school coinmittees (dogciitchcrs ;iren’t very
prone t o titking PAC money)
would take ahwt one billion dolIitrS. Not :Ibad chunk of change,
but actually not much if you look

Chamberlain’s“litt1e”black book.
But until wedecide that we should
pay forourcandidate‘:jc~npaugns.
we‘re just going to have to pay for
letling the PACs pay them off. If
we want our votes in Congress,
we’re just going to have to do
what the big boys do-- buy them.

LOWEST AIRFARES

<>

641;0300

HOLIDAY CONSULTANTS
675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Hanukkah Dinner
TuEsday, DEcErnbEr I, 1992
Matzo Ball Soup
Chopped Liver with Crackers
Hummis with Pita Bread
Fresh Beef Brisket with Apple Glaze
Cornish Hen with Apple Carrot Stuffing
VM Cheese Stuffed Cabbage Rolls

-

Lukshen Kugel Noodle Pudding
Potato Pancakes with Apple Sauce
with Sour Cream
Carrots a la Orange
Spinach with Mushrooms
Challah Bread
Pumpernickel Bread

Apples

-

NEWYork Style CheesecakE
with Strawberry Sauce
Assorted Macaroon Cookies
Pears Oranges Bananas Grapes

-NEW MEDICINE for acne under study
-NO CHARGE for partiupation
-REMUNERATION provided

(617) 726-5066
W A R D MEDICALSCHOOL
Oepamnentoi Dennatdogy

-

-

Cucumbers G Onions in Sour Cream

DERMATOLOGY CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONS UNIT
Massachusetts General Hospital

ACNE

-

Carmichael

- Dewick/MacPhie - Hodgdon
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Deck the halls (hic!)
XMAS
continued from page 5

The key to all Lhis is electricity.
The more clcctriciiy used. the better. Any decorations that don‘t
have light bulbs in them should be
brightly colored enough that they
look like they do. They should
also be shiny and reflective, to
make more efficient use of the
lighted objects. And remember.

the human eye is attracted to motion. so those light-up Smtas that
wave are abest bet. Blinking lights
are the next best thing. Evcrything
should blink except the Nativity
scene, which should remain lit for
religious reasons. or something
1ikt: that.
X-mas decorationson the front
lawn should keep your neighbors
awake at night. Thcu message to

4

passers - by: “Merry Chri st mas
(spokcnwith louder. more slurred
speech than before)! Come on in.
have yoursclfatroughofcgg nog!
Don‘t stand near the fire place
with it. though. You see those rich
folks across town‘! All they got is
astring of white lights! They don’t
know the true meaning of Christmas, but we do. Want some more
egg nog?” Something like that.

WRITING-WORKSHOP COURSES SPRING ‘93

W R S E #/TIME BLOCK

TITLE

INSTRUCTOR

AMERICAN STUDIES 91W
8-7+

INTEGRATIVE SEMINAR

D ILLON

BIOLOGY 71W
1-7+

POPULATION AND
COMMUNITY ECOLOGY

CHEU AND LEUIS

BIOLOGY 184W

u-1,o-2

TOPICS IN DEVELOPMENTAL
B I OLOGY

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 22W
6-7+, WKSH. 4-4

UNIT OPERATIONS AND
TRANSPORT PHENOMENA I 1

DE BERNARDEZ CLARK

C I V I L ENGINEERING 42W

INTRODUCTION TO
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING

LACY

OCCUPATIONAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

WTE

APPLIED MECHANICS
(STRENGTH OF MATERIALS)

SANAYEI

3-7,6-1,8-1(RECITATION)
ENGLISH 162UU

POETS ON POETRY

DIGGES

ENGLISH 192DUU
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

LITERATURE AN0 THE
ENVIRONMENT

VAN SANT

ENGLISH 192EWL
RELIGION 192FFUU

POETRY, RELIGION AND
DIFFERENCE

BAHBER

WOMEN URITERS IN MODERN
FRANCE

NAGINSKI

HISTORY OF GERMAN
LITERATURE

SALTER

MARTIN LUTHER, THE MAN
AND HIS ERA

BROWN

GERMAN 178UU
8-3, UKSHP TEA

GERMAN LITERATURE SINCE
1945

ROMERO

HISTORY 56W/
AMERICAN STUDIES 156W
6-3+,C- 1

HISTORY OF UOMEN IN

DRACHMAN

ZOTH CENTURY AMERICA

MUSIC l2UU

BLUES

ULLMAN

ETHICS

BEDAU

PHILOSOPHY 126W
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

THEORIES OF HUMAN NATURE

WHITE

PHILOSOPHY 133W

PHILOSOPHY OF LANGUAGE

R I CHARD

C I V I L LIBERTIES

GLATER

ANIMAL COGNITION LAB

COOK

2-7.4-2
C I V I L ENGINEERING 158W

5-3+,3-2
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 9vw

’ERNST

C-3,E-1

8-1,8-3
FRENCH 70W

5-7+
GERMAN 62W

6-7+
GERMAN 68W/

HISTORY 126W/REL
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:3O

[ON 19tAW

SHEINKIN

and includeTheNuked Gisrr in this
list. because everyonemust admit
that the line, “Hey, it’s Enrico
a tiny town all the way to the Palmzo!” belongs in every baseIndiana Slate Championship. The ball fan‘s vocabulary.
musical score is brilliant. and
A League of Their OWRwas
Dennis Hopper is superb as the another strong film, and the basealcoholic assistant coach.. . it‘s all ballsceneswere really rather good.
just a great movie.
Tom Hanks ledan all-starcast that
I5aseball
included Geena Davis. Madonna,
This sport has by far the grcat- and Lori Petty, and Penny Marshall
est collection ofmovies.Although directed it well (despite another
almost every one ofthcin seems to stadium glitch --duringaseriesof
fcuturc Kevin Costlier ui one way Wrigley Field shots, she included
or another. there are so many great a shot of a catch made in front of
b;lscbnll Inolio11pictures. one ~;LII a non-ivy-covered fence. clearly
actually find some without him.
not Wrigley -- can’t fool me). But
Whether you love Costlier or overall, I liked it very much.
But no sports lnovie can even
you hate him. he was great in both
colneclose
to *every best.There
Hrr//l)rrr./w/nand rie/dofnr.cwnis.
The former was a great comedy, is one film that so clearly stands
featuring Tim Robbins, Susan Out fro’n the rest as an American
Sarnndon. and the Durham (N.C.) c*assic9One movie
Bulls. The [attcr is much Inore everything ever done that comnostalgic look at the sport. but no bines cinemaand sport. Only one.
baseball fan ciui watch the movie The Nurural.
Robert Redford, Glenn Close,
and not believe... if you build it.
they will cOIIlc.M~
who and Wilford Brimley leadthecast,
hutc baseball. saw Fieldoj-Droum
director
Levinson is
before I did and told me not to see at his best* There are very few
it hccausc they thought it was movies which come to mind that
stupid. As usual. I ignored their
produce such overwhelmilig
CXU31iona1
in me--advice and saw it anyway, 2nd I
loved it __ there issolnethingmagibiased bf3cause I love basecal about baseball that made me ball ... but it doesn‘t matter.
When Roy Hobbs hits the
believe i n what I saw.
For pure
there is
homer that sends the lights crashways~u,o,.~cagr,r,starringTorn ing down, when the music in the
BcyllgcrandCharlie Sheena the background is in perfect
Ilew-look Clevelaid Indims (de- synchronicitywith fie shot-when
spite the fact that the movie was it all comes together in the perfect
shot in Milwaukee’s County Staof sport*we get a perfect
diuln).Bob Uecker-s
cla5sic movie image. Perfection. The
call ever (“Just a bit outside”) Nuturdisthegreatcst sportsmovie
lnade the
itqs a of all time, and if it weren’t for the
And
we’re talk- Star. Wars tfilogy, it would be the
timeing about comedies. I’m going to very best movie Of
give myself a little leeway here
Don‘t
me? Rent itcontinued from page 7
coach who takes a tiny team from

Lineman may be paralyzed
BYRD

3-7.0-4

come into play untilJariuary. when
you have all of the gifts you received appraised to =e if you
brokc cvcn.

The very best sports movies

continued from page 7

B-3.A-1
PHILOSOPHY 24W

Actually, the true meaning of
Christmas doesn‘t figure into the
decorating procedure at all. The
true meaning of Christmasdoesn’t

Added Chiefs linebacker Derrick Thomas: “You never like to
see something like that. Everyonc is out there trying their best.
You have to be compassionate in
an instance like that be~auseit
could be anybody at any given

. “We’reafratemity, these playxs,“ Krieg said. “It’s something
you’re always concerned about.
“It was kind of scary. I hope
le‘s OK. We’re all in the same
hing together and I feel for him.” time.”

8-7+
POLITICAL SCIENCE 1 0 6 ~

5-3+,3-4
PSYCHOLOGY 46UU

2-2.7-2

WHY OUR STUDENTS SCORE MORE

Uriting-workshop courses m a s i r e exploratory writing, revision, and small group conferences. Prerequisites are English 1 IL 2 or their equivalents and those determined by the departmmt concerned. Enrollment
is limited to 20 but is lover in most courses. See course instructor or your advisor if YOU have questions.

At least 3 computer-analyzed
diagnostic tests, pinpointing
strengths and weaknesses

Class size

Only eight more days of classes.
Yes, eight.
(Seven for those of us with no classes on Fridays.)

So relax; after all, how much
can go wrong in eight days?

The Princeton
Review

Stanley

YES

NO

12 OR
FEWER

3oa

Extra help sessions always
with a teach -not a tape
Teachers expertly trained
by people -not a tape

Kaph

.

No

OF COURSE!

NOT A
CHANCE

-
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Classified! CIassifiedsPersonals
Du) YOU GO ABROAD?
TuftsliteratyjoumalFROMABROAD
wants your poems. journal entries,
b/w/ photos, reflections on your experiences ab&.
Due Dec. 8th at
info booth! Write now1

Doug K&
NICE LONGJOHNS!!I(guess who?)
NSF
Te amo. Ich liebe dich. Je t'adore.
Love ya--jaf
ZBT- PB&J
Comemakeasandwichforthe home
less. 102intheCampusCenter. It's
an EASY. yet charitable donationto
our community.

TO ALL STUDENTS

Let's get Tufts' proiesson 8 staff
out of their dassrooms 8 offices 8

Intothe Dinina Halls. Dec. 7th- Dec.
11th is STGDENT- FACULTYSTAFF REALTlONS WEEK. Take
v w r faculty 8 staff to lunch all next
k k in h i c k 8 MacPhle.
What are you doing tomorrow

nism

Comeperform orwatchyour friends.
Hotung9-11pm OPENMIKE NIGHT.
Ouestionsl want to reserve a time
Slot? Call 627-3869.

Got hypnotized or Ma watch!
Thus 8pm. MacPhie. Guy Anthony!
$1. Sponsored by Special Events
Want to get a jump on your
holkhy Shopping?
Go to the outlets in kfltery. Maine.
set 8-51 Buy tix at Campus Center
Info Booth. Only $11 Sponsored by
Special Events 8 RHA

,

Interested in Backstage?
l'mdesperatley lookingfor WiStMt
stagemanagers for Three Penny
Opera.ContadJordanaat629-8616
or leave a note in the Box Office.

Cob Barahonahoyt
Hang in there my lovely roomate.
who I adore. 1'11 be by your side to
complete this struggle of an existencewhichisalmost finished.Count
on Frklay the 11th. Huh (is that how
it's spelled)? Love you. me.

I

Wa
Welcome home! I hope you had a
great time (any more hippos?) Well,
the stories abound- on both sides,
but I've just realizedthat by the time
you read this we've probably told
them all already. Well, welcome.
anyway. Imissed you. -Monika
Chua
Lunch? Call me at the Daily. b e
cause Ithink someone Is monnoring
my calls at Slratton. Love, Pat

Birthdays
E h a Vatsky
Welmme to the 20'sl Thanks for
being there formethroughoutevevthing. Hope the days to mme will
bringthe best foryou. I love you! As
aiways. Glz

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
Have a happy 20th young'n. It's,
been cool knowing you and feeling
likewe'velivedalmostthesamelife.
Takeit easy and enjoy...y our roomie,
JJJJJJJJJ
Eha
Happy, Happy birthday. t'nadamsi
copy editor! Hope you have a blast
today Love, pat

....

Events
Volunteer opportunltlro
for as little as 1or 2 hrs avail in Dec.
Makethe holidays brighterforsomeone. Volunteer opp. sheetsareavail.
at the LCS off ice.
Every Thurs at 8:30pm:
Comedy Hell Showcaw
$5galnsyouaccess tolocal mmics,
musical parody 8 improv theater. At
TheBostonBakedTheater.255Elm
St..Somerville. DaviiSq'soniy venue
for comedy. 626-9575

Iassifiedsc :lassifieds 1

MacPhle Pub
Live enterlainment on Tues.. 1Opmlam at the Pub!

ForSale

I
I

HP Ink Jet Printer
for IBMcompatible computer, great
cond.. $190 obo. Must sell before
winter break. Call Mike, 393-9128.
Zenith 19" Color T.V.
old but it works great. excellent r e
ception. VCR hook up. $35. CallJen
at 391-0853.
The pmiect car
1981 Audi 4000 for sale. 4-dr.
sunroof. ak, 5-spd. Fabulous gas
mileage, blue, runs like a charm.
PERFECT COLLEGE CAR- Cheap
(b.o.).CallJaquiat393-98248leave
message.

W i n g female roommate
29+. non-smoker, to share 2 bdrm
apt: sunny, plants, spaaous. storage, pkg; near bus (80.94.96)to
h V i S k W a r d % . kab45Winth~D
St, Medford. on d g e of Tufts campus. $325+. Call 391-2218. Avail
Dec 1 or ASAP.
Somewllee
BallSq.3.5rmapt.Sunroom, porch,
walkingdist. toTufts, Red Line. $550
628-9667
Cheao sublet
4 bdrm house b/a huge porch. 1
block from campus. Nice Apt. w/ w/
d, kfl. etc. Best price avail. Call
Dave, 629-3841,
Beautifully Restored
Charkstown
1 bdrm apt on 2 flrs avail 12/21.
Flexible lease. $a25/mO. Perfect for
young couple. W/d d.w.. yard, fireplace, storage, patio. walk to "T" 8
buses. Call 241-0556.

Come to tho Minority Career
Forum
Dec 41 Minority juniorskeniors:
FREE. Meet 8 interview whh 50
employers (McKinsey. Reebok. Ell
Lilly.MemllLynch8MOREI)Maniott
Cambridge 104. O U e s t h S ? (617)
868-0181.
Tryouts for Travolinp Treasure
Trunk'
ltyouloveacting,kids,8havingtun,
try out for Tufts' only theater troupe
forbis. Sat, Dec 5. from 14pm at
The Hangar. Call Todd, 6298674.
All the best jobs are not In New
YO&!
Become a WorklTeach volunteer
teacher in 1 01 8 developing countries on 4 continents. To learn more
aboutWorldTeach.cometotheLarge
Conference Room in the Campus
Center on Thurs. Dec 3 at 730 p.m.
Volunteer In Latin America
Amigos de las Amerlcas info. mwting Thurs 12R at k a r d U. Strauss
Dorm Common Room 6pm. Questions? Call Beverly 623-9168.
Communal LMng
Live in the Crafts House, spring semester. Come wer - 14 Professofs
Row. Check it out- ex 2965.
Ski Trip
Can? go to Ouebec in Jan? Don't
want to go for Only 2 days? Ski
quebecFeb.12-15(president'swwkend) 3 nightslj days sking incl. during winter carnival. For inlo call Ben
395-6291.

BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
MII and at the campus Ctr. Info
Booth. Buy 'em now!

Housing
HOUSE FOR RENT
4 bdrms 8 a study. located 39 Douglas Rd Medford. 5 min walktocampus. $1000/mo. Contact Tony Park.
Oay (508)
470-9188
Somewille, Tufts Univ. Area
3/4 bdr. renovated apt. for rent. NO
FEE. Just painted interior 8 refinished hdwd flrs. in spacious 2 story
apt. Eat-in kit. Furnit. can be supplied. $1150. Call (508)475-3133.
Great apt for rent- Jan 1
2bdrmsnext toTufts(TeslaAve).Lg
Iv rm, din rm, kit, 8 cellar wl w/d
hookup. All hdwd flrs. white walls.
Small deck. 391-3959, $750/mO +.
For Sale- 36 Meacham St.
Brick townhouse. 7 rms. 4 bdrms. 2
l / 2 bath. Fireplace, carport. $154.
900. Call 776-3311.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI TOURING
S.MaineWhiteMts. 2wksfrom Tufts.
Weekendhkageind. 85p.per. 2
days of guided touring. x overnight
in mtn lodge, x SaunaRraIl snacks, x
waffle breakfast. Call Cliff for info:
(207)625-8189.

For &le- 10-2l Sunsat Rd.
2-lam. hdwd flrs. Excelrent 2nd unit.
2 min walk to campus. Live in 1st
unit, low $. Call 776-3311.
Apartments for Rent!!!
Heat! Hot water incl! 8 min walk from
campus. 3 bdrm $700; 2 b d p $600.
Calldays: 396-8386, evn: 483-1045
or391-6053. Ask for HerborArmand.

SKI OUEBEC!!
Jan 29-31 with theTUFTS SKICLUB.
Pdaysskiing.2nlghtslodging. round
trip transportation Ind. Call Andy
7764322, or Nat 625-8289.

PEOPLE AGAINST RACISM
A new discussion group IS meeting
Wed m 5:l 5inCampusCemerRoom
209. The Schwartz Room. All welmrne. Please come.
I

Apartment for Rent
Avail Jan 1. 2-rm Studio apt On 98
Boston Ave bus line #94.newly remodeledk t 8 Wntedapt. off4Pkg
space, SS001mo .incl. utils. Call
Denise. 4883910.

Female Roomate Wanted
Female30+toshare2WrmaPtnear
. Tufts. Quiet neighborhood. Walk to
. DavislPorter Sq. Hdwd flrs, 2
porches, yard, large kit, d/w, walk it)
doset. storaae. Avail on/alter Dec.
1st. 6i3-016.
Spacious Room for Rent
Lg. sunny rm in spacious Vlctorian
w/prof family, avail now or next semester. In W.Medford on bus line
just 10 min. from Tufts. All utlis incl.
Furnished, share 3rd flr. $275/mo.
Call 396-7005.
Room For Rent
ConwellAve, closetocampus.Seeking female to share a beautiful and
dean bdrm apt. Big, sunny single,
hdwd flrs. full kt. bath, fronthack
porches. Rent neg. Call 625-0069.
1Bedroom for Rent
In4br.Apt.livrm. hugekitwlfreewl
d. 2 min. From T 8 campus. Avail.
now or all through 2nd semester.
$3Wneg. Call 522-5977 or 6236047. Female preferred-neg.

Living in my Room
1 blockfromcampus.Kit,w/d,cable.
darts, heat, liv rm 8 yes, beer pong.
Livew/2melloguys&yourlifewillbe
sublime. Only $300lmo. 39 Curtis
ave. Call me now1 E.J. 623-0928.

Services
Tutorim

-FREE G R S ifyoucallnow!Bealoser.Icanshow
U how! Call menow 8 ask for Bob
The Loser Henshaw. 773-2094

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law. Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 ***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all belorethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 R e
sume professionally typeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 3955921, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement,8 resume
as,appealing as possible.
"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 395-5921
Impressivelaser Typeset Resumes.
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. induding bold, italics.
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letten done to
match your Resume! Oneday service available: 5 minutes from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE "ResumWCoverLetterGuide
lines.")

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing. Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
3955921.
*TYPING AND WORW*
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921

Student papers,theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. graduate/faculty projects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA, MLS and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
Laser Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerlect5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quickturnaround.ServingTuftsstudents 8 laculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME.395-5921. (Memberof NASS
National Association of Secretarial
Servicds) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING

Learn the latest computer skills
in high demand! Windows 3.1,123.
Ami Pro, FreelanceGraphics. Visual
Basic. Tufts graduate at Lotus will
provide free individualized tutorial
sessions Mon eves. Ray 227-3147.
X-CoUntv Ski Tours!
Maine Foothills of White Mountains.
Weekend Package $35 p.p. ind. "6
hrsguided skiing"Lodging "Sweat
Lodge Sauna "Pancake Breakfast/
Trail Snacks. 2 112 hrs from Campus. INFO. call Backcountry Excursions (207) 625-8189

Wanted

Need help with any Tevel of chem

(except organic).phpics. math, statistics, thermo, or chem. eng.
.
MIT them enggrad student will tutor nights and weekends.
call Mike at 395-0723.

Inoed a Tutor
For emomics 2. Will pay $W!
PLease call Mflch at 629-9592 as
soon as possible! Thanks!

Alaska Summer Employment
Fisheries. Students needed. Ear
)MXk/wk in canneries or $4000+/
moon fishing boats. Free transport.
rm 8 board. Over8000openings. No
expnec, maleorfemale.Geta head
statl on summer! Cali 1-206-545.
4155, e n A5035. Student Employment Services. Students must be
1& 8 In good physical condition.

._

Excellent extra income now!
Envelope stuffing- $600-800lwk.
Freedetails- send SASE to Intemational Inc, 1356 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn. NY 11230.
FREE TRIPS & MONEYII
Individuals 8 student organizations
wantedtoprornotethehonest Spring
Breakdestinations.call the nation's
Isader. InterCampusPrograms, 1800-327-6013.
SPRING BREAK '93SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH 8 GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus reps. Ski packq e s also avail. CALL 1-800-648
4849.
$7.50/hr + commission
Campus rep needed, must be outgoing, Mendly. 8 willing to work 2
hrs. twicelwk. Make$2575/wk. Call
Berny at 628-8196.
RLM WORK
We are looking for a fun. outgoing
Student to be the lead in our vldeo
that cwers student life in Boston.
Exd Dav for 1 full dav of work. Call
CBP'ductlons Inc, k ~
9-5.
.(617)
332-9806.
Empolyment opportunity
Alaska Summer Employment. Fisheries- Students Needed! Earn
$600+/wk in canneries or $4000+1
moon fishing boats. Free Transportation! Room 8 Board! Over 8,M)O
openings. No exp. necessary. Male
or Female. Get a head start on summer! For your employment program
call: 1-206-545-4155 ext A5035
Participate i n Paid Nutrition
WdY
Tufts Medical School is looking for
lemale students to Darticioate in a
nutrition study which motiitors the
effect 01 fat, fiber, estrogen metabolism. 8 breast cancer. II you are
enrolled in the Tu& Meal Plan, a
nonsmoker, 8 not taking estrogens,
come to an info seminar. Seminars
will be held in the Campus Ctr, Rm
207, every Tues 8 Wed in Dec from
3-4pm. Stipend $200.Come or call
Jeanette. TUSM. 956-6176.
FROMABROAD Literary Journal
wants your b/w photos, anecdotes.
poems. journal entries of your int'l
experiences. Submit entries to info.
booth by 12/8!

Notices
Tufb Literary Journal "From
Abroad"
now accepting submissions. Deadline lor poems, blw photos. journal
entries: Dec 6 @ info booth.
Tryouts for Traveling Treasure
TNnk
Children's theater troupe. l4pm.
Sat.Dec 5 at the Hangar. CallTodd:
6298874.
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Around Campus
Today

Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Resource Center
Coming out support group for
Lesbian, gay, bisexualand unsure
students.
134ALewis Hall, 4:30 -530 p.m.

AIESEC
General meeting.
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center, 8:OO p.m.

& drive.
Hodgdon, 11:OO a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

c

Greek 'Orthodox Diocese of
Boston.
Goddard Chapel, 12-190 p.m.

Amnesty International
General Meeting
Eaton 201,9:45.

English Department Reading
Series
Poet Doug Anderson, Poems on
"_rn
LU i
the Vietnam experience.
PB&J Sandwich making for MugarFacultyLounge,4:30p.m.
homeless.
Campus Center,
Culture Exchange Circle
1000 a.m. - 2:OO p.m.
Final Meeting.
Campus Cezer, 209 Schwartz
Tomorrow
Room, 8:OO p.m.

SU 7EU YOU W T ,
NUEN YM AT SCNWL, MY
BUT

MOM FVTS ON A PRTRIO~C
LEOTARD, A CAPE, AND

KNEE-NGq, NIGH-HEEIED
!&COTS, AND SHE FIGWE
CRIME AS A SUPER UERONE.

-

Volunteer Vacations LCS
Winter ~~i~ Meeting - very
important.Bringchecks!
Eaton, 9:OO p.m.

From Abroad Literary Journal
Now accepting submissions at
info booth until 12/8.

Fox TROT

by Bill Amend
I

I

THEIR STONACHS,.

Weather Report

DfLBERTa by Scott Adams
WITH INCREDIBLE POWERS

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Partly cloudy
High: 44,Low: 38

I

Partly cloudy
High: 44.Low: 34

I

SURRENDER. OTMERWISE

I WILLCAUXYWR
S T E K MARKETS10

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
~~

THE FAR SIDE

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by HMri Amold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

Q

U n m b l e these four JwnMeq
onelenatoaach s q w a t 0 f m
tour ordlrwy WMdr

r

L&?J$yM

i

*--

HOW THE P I A N I S T

FINALLY LOST
WEIGHT.

/-

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surpnse answer, as sue
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer:

-

HE^^''^^^
(Answers tomonow)
Jumbles: GULLY MOOSE TUSSLE UPSHOT
AnHestoodu andspdceup,butforgothowtDdo
this-SH& UP

n
1.'

Early plumbers

Quote of the Day
"Half of analysis is anal."
-- Marty Indik
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Air hazard
5 cry of woe
9 Singing voice
13 Brave man
14 Candied
15 Peruse
16 Vicinity
17 Extreme
18 Group of
musicians
19 Net fabrics
21 Sewings of food
23 The Orient
25 Chair
26 Movie houses
30 Reverie
33 Unite with heat
34 Diplomacy
36 Test
38 Dial word
39 Talent hunter
41 Snow glider
42 Agitates
45 Musical sound
46 Snow vehicle
47 Scornful smile
49 Some baseball
players
51 Abound
53 Scorch
54 Wildlife tracts
58 Mystery
62 Of the mouth
63 Place of worship
65 Sight
66 Place for
grinding grain
67 Available
resources
68 Otherwise
69 Favorites
70 Lively
71 Girl
DOWN
1 Hoax
2 Only
3 Metallic
minerals
4 Green light
5 Totality
6 Strip of wood
7 Measures of
land
8 Closed tightly
9 Judge

1210 1192
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

01992 Tribune MBdta Services. Inc.
All Riahts R ~ s ~ N E ~

10 Incline
11 Sharp flavor
12 Chances
14 Triangular
inserts
20 Dine
22 Portion '
24 Stretch of
land
26 Pairs
27 Hoists up
28 Fairylike
29 Large ladle
31 Passage in a
store
32 Manufacturer
35 Long jacket
37 Movable cover S
40 Fastens
43 Narrates again
44 Vaticinator
46 Shrink and
wrinkle
54 Lively frolic
48 Renovate
55 Cleveland's
50 Metal container
waterfront
52 Confused
56 Seasoning
struggle
57 Principal actor

12/01/82

-

monster
59
60 Jumble
61 Frightens, in a
way
64 Social insect

I
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